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The Edelweiss

upon the Alpine Mountains,

Half buried in the snorv.

In rvonderful profusion

This florver is seen to groxe—
The Edelweiss.

As xvhite as are the snorvflalfes.

And shining like a star.

The emblem of the noblest.

Most pure and true pou are—
The Edelweiss.

And you, our little })ear-bool(.

In story, rhyme, and jest.

Express our hardest efforts.

Our truest work ai^d best—
Our Edelweiss.
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1912

September 19 _ ...School opens

September 20 Y. W. C. A. Reception

September 28 Pierian Society entertains new girls

October 5.... Gamma Sigma Society entertains new girls

October 25. Circus Day—Half holiday

October 31 Hallowe'en party

November 3 Seniors wear caps and gowns for first time

November 3.... ....Mission Study Classes are organized

November 11..... Faculty concert

November 28..... Thanksgiving Day

December 13 Gamma Sigma Society entertains

December 14.... Pierian Christmas tree

December 16 Y. W. C. A. bazaar

December 1 8 McDowell Concert

December 20 ...Christmas holidays begin

4, 4.

I

1913

January 1 School reopens

January 16 to 23 .— , Examinations

January 24 .. .Second Term begins

February 1 7 Faculty and Students' Annual Reception
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February 22 ...Washington's Birthday—Half Hohday

February 25 ...Madam Von Unshuld, Pianiste

February 27 Mr. Delroy

March 3 Miss MacKenzie's Expression Recital

March 7 Davidson Glee Club

March 10 ..Betty King's Organ Recital

March 18 ....Mrs. Florence Kelley

March 19..... Livingstone Day

March 21 to 24 Easter Holiday

March 25 Dr. Percy Boynton, Lecturer

March 31 '
Pupils' Recital

April 5 Lucy Boyce's Piano Rectal

April 1 7 Miss Carr's Pupils' Recital

April 21 .."My Lord in Livery"—Dramatic Club

April 28 ...Field Day

May 1 ..May Day Celebration

May 5 Mary Ella Bangle's Piano Recital

May 12 Betty King's Piano Rectal

May 15 to 22 ..Final Examinations

May 21 Concert

May 22 Art Reception

May 23 to 26 ., Commencement

May 23.. Open meeting Literary Societies

May 24 Class Day

May 25 _ Baccalaureate Sermon

May 26 Graduating Exercises

4- 4" 4-

A'me

Qlaxa had a little lamb

No German could he sing

So Tvhen the school sang "Stille Nacht"

He stood dumb as anything.
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Class OrganizaVion
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LiNA KiRKLEY BlAKENEY, B.A., TI A
Matthews, North CaroHna

Class Tennis Team '09-'10; Monitress Society '09-'10; Annual Staff 10-11; Vice-President

Class 'lO-'ll; Delegate to Asheville Conference 'lO-'II; Treasurer Pierian Literary Society '11-'12;

Annual Staff 'I I -'12; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 'll-MZ; Class Track Team '11 -'12; Class Basket-ball

Team '1I--12, '12-'13; Manager Track Work •12-'I3; Vice-President Y. W. C. A. •|2-'13; Critic

Pierian Society '\2-']3; Class President 'I1-'I2, 'I2-'13; President Student Body '12-'13.

"She rvas good as she rvas fair.

None—none on earlh above her,

As pure in thought as angels are

To see her is to love her."

Four years ago a little girl, still wearing her hair in curls, came to P. C. under the protection

of an elder sister. She showed a wonderful determination even then, and an independence of spirit which

marked her as a future leader. Strange to say, however, her most striking talents were not discovered

until her Senior year—her remarkably ability in answering "Questions," and her extraordinary endow-

ment of musical genius.
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Ollie Alexander, B.A., IT A

Monroe, North Carolma

Class Basket-ball Team 1 1-12; Secrelarv Studsrt

Body •|2-'13; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '\2-'\3; President

Pierian Literary Society 12-13.

"Beaatiful as sweei,

Ca\) as beautiful, innoceni as gap"

Seel{ for one among ihe resl.

The one whom \)ou Tvould /i^e ihe best;

Then, Tvanting one l(ind and true.

See our Ollie—I'm sure she'll do.

We regret more and more each day that Ollie
reserved only two years of her school life for us. We
feel that we never could have got along without hei.

Pier gaiety, her thoroughness, has influenced us all, and

we envy her her composure and understanding when
she IS answering "Dr. Jimmie.

Lai.a Bailes, B.A., HA
Pineville, North Carohna

"Her greatest ambition, n>e regret to stale

Is simply this—to graduate."

Perhaps within the realm of mildness and gentle-

ness LaLA most truly finds her place. It is with untiring

zeal that she enters upon her school duties, rising so

early in the morning that all her neighbors have learned

to depend upon her as their alarm clock. She knows

full well that circles are not squares, but what the

difference is that "Fluellen is Welsh in;tead of Eng-

lish" she has not yet learned. In spite of the fact that

the Old North State is her home, Florida has a most

peculiar attraction for her. But, wherever she may live

her future life, we are sure it will be one of usefulness

and happiness.
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Katie Neel Cochran, B.A. rS

Parklon, North Carolina

President Y. W. C. A. 'II-'IZ; Delegate to

Guilford College Y. W. C. A. Conference 'II; Delegate

to Ashevllle Conference '11 -'12; Student Council 'II-

12; Critic Gamma Sigma Literary Society 'll-'12;

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet i2-'13; Annual Staff '12-'13.

"Those about her.

From her shall read the perfect mays of honor"

As in the olden times the name itself bore testi-

mony to the character of the person possessing it, so

today we find that Katie has lived up to her name of

"purity. " We have often wondered why her name did

not suggest a dreamer, too. Just as surely as we leave

her alone for a minute or two, that far-away expression,

which suggests a distant object of attention, creeps into

her eyes. But Katie does not give all her time to dream-

ing, for when duty calls she enters upon her work whole-

heartedly; and thus, for what she is and does, we love

and honor her.

Valera Council, B.A., r 2

Lake Waccamaw, North Carolina

Class Tennis Team '12-13.

"To see her is to love her.

And love hut her forever"

In the fall of 1911, there came to us from

Young's College an attractive little black-eyed g rl who,

with her sweet disposition and her winning smile, soon

captivated the heart of every member of our class. If

you are sad and in trouble, there is no one who can show

you more sympathy than Valera. If you are blue and

homesick, there is no one who can cheer you up more

quickly than Valera. If you are feeling mischievous,

and want to do something real mean, there is no one so

ready to help you ao Valera. And besides all th s,

there is no one who can bring a broader smile to Uncle

Jimmie's face than Valera does when she strikes the

Very point he is fishing for in Psychology.

Altogether, Valera is one of the girls who 'S

going to be most sadly missed at old P. C. in the years

to come.



Melva Gullick, B.A., rs
Belmont, North Carolina

Secretary Class 'lO-'ll; Class Monitress 'II -'12;

Class Basket-ball Team "II-'IZ, |2-'13; Class Track
Team 'II -'13; Society 'II -'12; Student Council 'II-
'12; Delegate to Blue Ridge Association '12-' 13; Sec-
retary and Treasurer Athletic Association '12-'I3; Class
Treasurer '12-'I3; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 'I2-'I3;
Annual Staff '12-'13; Vice-President Gamma Sigma
L'terary Society 'I2-'13.

Whale er she did was done wilh so much ease;
In her alone 'twas natural to please"

One Belmont has given us Portia; another has
given Melva, who like the resident of the first has
taught us Uow mercy may be gently given to this earth.
It was by her little k ndnesses, so freely and so cheer-
fully bestowed, that she won a place among us which
time will not be able to efface.

Myra Eugenia Lofton, B.A., r S

Chattanooga, Tennessee

"Modesty is a grace of the soul"

Coming to us from Statesville College, in the

middle of the 11-12 term, and being naturally a shy
little lady, we hardly knew her until she came back to

wear her cap and gown. Then her studiousness attracted

our attent on, and with her sweet, lovable disposition she

won for herself loyal friends.

So in her easy way she went through school

until Jun:or Speaking came, but then—she left her

accustomed path, and went, to Davidson (?).
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Dorothy Nims, B.A., n A

Mount Holly, North Carolina

"Her air so modest, her aspect so meel(.

Yet so smeet are her charms"

Three years ago, DoROTHY came to old P. C. to

continue her search for knowledge. A very quiet,

proper, and modest little maiden is she. Sometimes in

Ethics it is very hard for her to convince Dr. Bridges

that she does see the point, yet in the field of literature,

she is very well read. To be a kindergarten teacher is

her aim, so we hear. Her quiet and gentle ways will

soon win the hearts of all the little folks.

Ruth Rainey. B.A., n a

Norcross, Georgia

Historian Class 'Og-'IO, '10-'11, '11-12; Presi-

dent of Y. W. C. A. 12-' 13; Vice-President Class

'I2-'13; Vice-President Pi Delta Literary Society '12-

'13; Vice-President Student Body '12-'13; Class Basket-

ball Team '12-'I3; Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference
'12.

"She doeth little l(indnesses

IVhich most leave undone, or despise.

For naught that sets one's heart at ease.

Or givelh happiness or peace.

Is low-esteemed in her eyes.'

To know Ruth means to love her. She has

cheerily sung her way into the hearts of all of us,

from the smallest Freshman to the most dignified Senior.

She has also obtained the good will of our faculty, even

the most exacting members, the two "Drs. " and Mrs.

Wade—an honor which only a favored few enjoy. She

is everybody's friend, confidante, and playfellow. Dur-

ing her four years of college life, she has been among
the leaders of her class; and the long list of offices

which she has filled shows the high esteem with which

her classmates regard her.



Sara Edna Rankin, B.A., r S

Belmont, North Carolina

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 'I2-'13; Secretary Gamma
Sigma Literary Society 'I2-'I3; Secretary Class "1 2-' 13;
Class Tennis Team '12-13.

Grace' is in all her steps, heaven in her eyes.

In every gesture dignity and love"

Gentleness, thoughtfulness, generosity—these vir-

tues belong to Edna. Her friends appreciate her for

her sincerity and loving ways. Edna's worst fault is

going home to spend every week-end; but this can be
forgiven, for her suitcase is always laden with chicken
and cake on her return. She is content to struggle with
her classmates up many mountains; but when she comes
to the one called French, she reaches the summit ea ily,

and from that seat of honor pleads with the "Dr.'" to be
patient with her crippled friends. It is rumored that she
IS to be the French instructor of Andrews, N. C, next
year.

Louise Spong, B.A., IT A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Treasurer Class 11 -'12; Lawyer Class '12-'13;

Annual Staff '12-']3.

"And she is fair, and fairer than that word.

Of wondrous virtues"

Last year, a dainty little ma'd came from C. H.
S., to continue her search for knowledge at P. C. She
arrived with a splendid record, having won a scholar-

ship while in the High School, and now she is prepared
to receive her d ploma, unless a "divinely tall

" man
proves a disturbing element. Her sweet disposition

makes her beloved by all who know her, and her charm-
ing manner made her constant search for Ads. a marked
success. Her going forth will leave a vacant place in

the hearts of those she leaves behind.
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Ethel Walker, B.A., r 2

Andrews, North Carolina

Cla^s Track Team 11-12; Class Basket-ball

Team 11-12; Treasurer Gamma Sigma Literary

Society '12-'13; Historian '12-'13; Historian Society

'12-'I3.

"Faithful, gentle, and good.

Wearing the rose of rvomanhood"

Ethel is the bright and shining light of the

Senior Class. If in Logic you come in contact with a

syllogism that you cannot work out, just ask Ethel;
she will make it all clear. Or if you are doubtful

about important points in Ethics, just go to ExHEL, she

will soon explain all your doubts away. But Senior

History Class is the one in which she is the brightest

star—Oh, well! maybe some of the rest of us would
be "Betas" ("beaters") too, if we had twenty-five

bright sparkling little lights pinned right over our hearts

to cheer us on our way.

Lily Walker, B.A., r 2

Spray, North Carolina

Editor-in-Chief of Edelweiss '13; President of

Gamma Sigma Literary Society '12-'13; Marshal '11-

12; Captain Class Basket-ball Team '11 -'12, '12-'I3;

Scrub Basket-ball Team 11-12; Treasurer Y. W. C.
A. '12-'13; Class Tennis Team '11 -'12; Class Track
Team '11 -'12, '12-'I3; All-Class Ba;ket-ball Team
'12-'13.

"True as the needle lo the pole.

Or as the dial lo the sun"

Lily joined our class at the beginning of our

Junior year, and, as we have found is characteristic of

her, at once found her place at the head. There she has

remained through "Psych.", Ethics, and Senior Math.
When others are noisiest, Lily's voice is not heard;
but when she speaks, we hear—and heed. By her
"crown ng glory," her athletic fame, and her propensity
for doing with her might what her hands find to do, ye
shall know her.



May Beverly Alexander, B.L., n A

Charlotte, North Carolina

President Class 'lO-'ll; Marshal "11; Varsity

'10-'ll; Sophomore Basket-ball Team 'lO-'ll; Sopho-
more Track Team 'lO-'ll; Vice-President Class 09-

'10; Varsity '09-'10; Captain Class Basket-ball Team
09-'l0; Class Basket-ball Team '09, 'lO'll; Captain
Class Basket-ball Team 'lO-'lI; Annual Staff •|2-'13.

"O, she's ga^ ! O, she's siveel,

O, she's a wise maid and discreel,

O, she's rare, and O, she's fair.

She is everv wa\i complete.

As a country grieves over the loss of its land-

mark, so will P. C. mourn over the loss of one Vk'hom

everyone loves and admires. Beverly first came before

tjie notice of all as a winner in basket-ball. She not

only carried off all the honors in athletics, but has held

a first place in the hearts of all P. C. maidens since,

and her name has always appeared in the Annual as

one of the most attractive and most lovable girls. Even
though she is leaving P. C. this year, her winning ways
will never be forgotten.

Ruth Blankenship, B.L., n A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Vice-President Class 09-'10; Manager Class

Basket-ball Team 09-'10; Varsity Team '09-'! 0; Cap-
tain Class Basket-ball Team 10-11; Secretary Athletic

Association 10-11; Treasurer Athletic Association

'1I-'I2; Annual Staff 10-11; Business Manager Class

•1I-'I2; Class Prophet '13.

"She is preliy to rvallf rviih, and Tvitiy to iall( wilh.

And pleasant, too, to thinl( on"

Our dainty, attractive, petite RuTHIE has tripped

her carefree happy way through her four years of col-

lege life here with us. She speaks well in modern lan-

guages and English, and is a star in the "gym " down-

stairs; but she finds the exercises in Dr. Bridges' mental

gymnasium rather more difficult sometimes.

Ruth's voice is her most priceless possession.

We, her classmates, expect in future years to be even

still more proud of her than we are now, for we are

looking forward to her rivaling even Cluck as one of

the foremost sopranos of the world.
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Susie Williams Cowles, B.L., n A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Class Poet '09-' 10, '\2-'\3: Annual Staff 12-13.

"And as the bright sun glorifies the slf^.

So is her face illumined rvith her ejie"

It is useless to introduce Susie to you. She is

known and loved by all. She has been with us during
Freshman, Junior, and Senior years; but attended C.
F. W. in Columbia during her Sophomore year. She
is not very strong for spelling, but is some "spieler" in

Psychology.

Mary Ella Bangle, B.M., 11 A

Charlotte, North Carolina

"Her gentle speech and modest rva^s

Left others to accord her praise"

Although she has been with us but one year, by
her gentleness and grace she has won a place in our

hearts, and we are proud to claim her as a member of

the Class of 1913. Our one regret is that she lived

out in town" and, consequently, we do not know her as

well as we should like. Our prophet predicts that she

rhall continue her success as a musician, which she has
begun so well here, and shall become one of the

country s great concert pianists. This is mere con-

jecture; but, nevertheless, whatever her "fate" may be,

she will always have the support and affect'on of her

entire class.



Lucy Boyce, B.M.. n a

Gastonia, North Carolina

"Graceful and fair, Ulfe a being of light"

We regret that the two short years which "LuCY
B." has made so bright for us by her gracious presence,

her beautiful face, her graceful form, and her cheery

voice, are so rapidly drawing to a close; but we know

that wherever she may go she will prove a strikmg

illustration of the fact that "a thing of beauty is a joy

forever."

Being a person who seldom worries over the

cares and duties of school life, she spends mo;t of her

week-ends at home, where she enjoys life immensely.

She is always ready for fun, and has the peculiar though

valuable accomplishment of looking so innocent when

caught in mischief that the captor cannot bel eve that

the injured-look'ng maid has ever done the least wrong.

Ask her about some of her thrilling experiences on

"Fifth Avenue."

She is

"Not such a star on harmony

But she pla\)s the piano charmingly"

Betty Dixon King, B.M , n A

Summerville, Georgia

Secretary Y. W. C. A. 'II-'IZ, 'IZ-'H; Critic

Pierian Literary Society '11 -'12; Vice-President Phil-

harmonic Society 'II -'12; Annual Staff '11 -'12; Dele-

gate to Asheville Conference 'll-'12; Treasurer Student

Body 12-13; Business Manager Class •|3; All-Class

Basket-ball Team 'I2-'I3; Class Ba ket-ball Team and

Track Team '12-13.

"As fair and musical

As bright Apollo's lute stringed Jvith his hair"

An extra special edition of royalty; as yet un-

decided in which of several hearts she will reign su-

preme. When she made her debut on the basket-ball

field, in the fall of 1912, she at once laid claim to a

place on the Sen or class team, by virtue of her grit

and quickness. Strengthening this claim each day, by

the end of the season she held the positions of forward

on class and all-class teams. You should hear Betty

"ding "

a grand piano (or anything which doesn t suit

her) ! She goes at it as if ;he meant business. Never-

theless, wherever she may be in after years, she will

always be a queen among women.
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Marion Abercrombie Jones, IT A

Literary Special

Greensboro, North Carolina

"Of all the arts in which the wise excel,

Marion's chief masterpiece is speaking well"

Marion not only has a vivid imagination of her

own, but she is always pleading with her friends to

"Imagine! " She also has a keen sense of humor. When
one has told her best joke, Marion looks up in that in-

nocent little way of hers, and says, "You think you're

funny, don't you?
"

Often when one passes through the hall on

Thursday afternoon, Marion is seen bending over a

huge trunk, with the perspiration rolhng off her face.

The first few times we inquired as to where she was
going, but now we know that it only means that she is

going out in town to spend the week-end.

Her good training at her beloved "Fassy " helped

her to enter and to stand high in the Senior Class. She

has won many friends; and P. C. will miss her in years

to come.

Sallie Lee Oakes, r 2

Literary Special

Sal'sbury, North CaroHna

"Although she is small, never hardly grew at all.

If she Were not on the list, she would then he sadly

missed !"

"Yes, I write verses now and then."

Sallie Lee, although the smallest of our Seniors

in stature, is large in wisdom. We may infer from her

name, "Oakes, " the stability and strength of character

she possesses. She came to us in her Junior year, and

as her ability to wr te poetry was at once recognized, she

became the poet of our class. Ever since that time she

has been known for her "beautiful verses."



Our Race of Life

IVe crouch as runners at the start.

Each with his colors on his breast.

Before us, stretching far, the track;

The Race of Life is all but on—
Forgotten norv the training's toil.

Forgotten norp the ceaseless rvork—
None glance behind, but stare ahead,

E^es straining for a distant goal.

Around us heav^ hangs a hush.

Unbroken save fcp short, hard breaths—
Each runner tense upon the mark,

Impatient for the starter's voice.

¥ ¥

Help us. Oh Cod! Grant this, rve pray—
Let none a quitter be!

Where'er the race, whoe'er may win.

May each one run his best.

Trventy-Six



Senior Class Historv)

^^^^ HERE was a tradition that the number thirteen was unlucky, and always

A ^\ brought misfortune, failures, or disaster. Of later years, however, this magical

number has been attended with marked success and happy fortunes, and the

old superstition has almost been forgotten. So it was with high hopes and great expecta-

tions and ambitions for the future that nineteen maidens assembled at old Presbyterian to

form the class of "nineteen-thirteen."

The history of our Freshman year is much the same as the history of all Fresh-

men, for it is only during the later years in college that a class accomplishes things which

are to distinguish it from other classes. We, as Freshmen, were looked down upon by the

upper classmen, and pitied by the Faculty. Notwithstanding this depressing atmosphere

of contempt and commiseration, we summoned courage to organize and at our first class

meeting (probably through the guidance of some kind Providence) were able to select

competent leaders. We braved the first attacks of homesickness, and as time went on we
gained courage and self-reliance. Our first attempt at basket-ball met with great success,

for we won a brilliant victory over the Salisbury High School. Our class also contributed

one player to the varsity team. In the line of social affairs, we entertained the Jun-ors

very successfully. Our intellectual strivings during this year were not followed by any

very extraordinary attainments, though we absorbed the usual amount of Latin and

Mathematics.

That fall, when we all came back with fresh courage and the assurance that we
were Sophomores, our number had increased by one. We helped to initiate the new
girls, not forgetting the time when we, too, were once Freshmen. We elected as our

president May Beverly Alexander, who entertained us most royally in her home during

her term of office. Though the year was rather uneventful, we worked quietly and

unassumingly, and at the close of the session we felt proud to know that Ruth Rainey, one

of our number, carried off first honors of the school.

After a summer's vacation, twenty-six Juniors came back ready for work. We
were glad of the generous increase in our number, and for the promising appearance of

the girls. The honor of the presidency was given to an efficient leader, Lina Blakeney.

That our class could boast of some very excellent material, was shown when one of our

number, Katie Cochran, was chosen as president of the Y. W. C. A. During this year,

the memorable game of basket-ball was played with Winston-Salem, the longed-for victory

going to our Blue and Blue. One of the most brilliant social functions of the season was
given by our Class, in honor of our friends, the Seniors. The banquet was held at the

Southern Manufacturers' Club. This year our Class contributed a creditable number to

the honor roll, and again one of our number, Lily Walker, made the highest grade in school.
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Another vacation having passed, twenty-one Seniors answered to the roll call.

Some of our number had "fallen by the wayside," some were forced to give up the

journey, while the greater number continued "faithful unto the end." We came back

with full realization of our Senior dignity, responsibility, and importance. All this com-

fortable feeling of self-satisfaction was suddenly and completely upset, when we came

in contact with the new Lady Principal and new rules. Our caps andi gowns suffered

humiliation for a time; yet we waited patiently, and in due time we came into possess-on

of our long-coveted Senior Privileges. The honor of the Class presidency was again

conferred upon Lina Blakeney, as a fitting tribute to the ability with which she had

served in her Junior year. She has been our leader and has directed us wisely and dis-

creetly through trying times. Our Class has stood for adherence to duty, and for the

upholding of high ideals for the college. The Y. W. C. A. has had a very successful

administration under the presidency of Ruth Rainey, one of our number. The point

system was suggested early in the year by our class, and later, under its supervision, made
a part of the Student Body Constitution. In regard to our intellectual attainments,

we refer you to Dr. Bridges. Though we sometimes miss the point in Ethics, we
keep bravely on, and hope that after we have taken a sufficient amount of exercise

in his "mental gymnasium" we may be able to "think clearly." It is in History we are

reduced to almost utter despair, more especially since losing our beloved teacher, who
was always our companion and friend. But these troubles are all laid aside when at

twilight we sit on the Faculty steps and sing. Though other Seniors may in the futurd

carry out this custom, "Senior singing" was first originated by our Class '13.

The history of our class has been one of development. As the time draws

near when we shall receive our diplomas, and go forth to fill our positions in life, we
realize more and more the deep debt of gratitude which we owe to our Alma Mater.
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Class Prophecxj

OMING events cast the-r shadows before them." I never beheved that until

recently, when I had it so forcibly shown to me. It started with a few old

photographs and a box of school souvenirs. They were the shadows.

It had been raining all day, and I am always lonesome when it rains. I had

tired of the ordinary routine of household duties, and had gone to the attic in search

of something to amuse myself. XJ^'hile rummaging through various trunks and bureau

drawers, I found some old photographs, and a box containing a collection of such

mementos as every schoolgirl accumulates and keeps without ever knowing just why
she does so. As I sat on the floor, with all kinds of things piled in utmost confusion

about me, these trinkets served to bridge the span of years whxh had passed since the

Class of 1913 graduated, and I completely lost myself in thought, and lived over again

the care-free happy days I spent as a college girl—those days which are different in so

many ways from any other part of a girl's life. Though I found pleasure in idly turn-

ing the pages of my "memory book," the pleasure was not unmixed with a certain sad-

ness, because the pictures I saw seemed so utterly apart from my present life.

Suddenly I was brought "back to life," as it were, by the whir of the postman's

aeroplane as he made his afternoon rounds, and I heard the peculiar whistle on his

machine which means that he has dropped the mail at our door without stopp-ng. Though

I was fully alive to the passing of the postman, the spell of bygone days was upon me,

and I was soon back in the scenes of my college days. I was again interrupted by the

entrance of a very real maid, who came to bring my mail. There was only one letter;

but at my first sight of it there was awakened sufficient cur'osity to shatter "all such

frail stuff as dreams are made of." I noticed in taking it that it was very heavy, that

the envelope was a large one and carried an unbelievable number of stamps. It looked

to be a very long, peculiar letter, and as it turned out later it was long and quite the

strangest one I ever received. Womanlike, I held 't in my hand a few minutes before

opening it, wondering why such an extraordinary looking missive had come to me, and

what it contained. My cur-'osity was heightened when I observed that the stamps were

foreign. Then I opened it. Below you may read it for yourself.

"Dear

"You remember that at college I was class h'storian. In fact, it seemed a habit

for me to be class historian. The duties of this office are usually ended when the class

graduates; but, even if I do say it myself, I am qu'te the most remarkable historian a class

ever elected. I seemed such a permanent one that I decided to keep up my duties after

we left college. It has been ten years since our class graduated, but today, though widely

scattered, each member will receive a copy of th's letter. You will find in it an accurate

account of every girl in the class. I will not even beg'n to tell you of the ways in which
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I collected the information, or the disappointments and difficulties I went through in

obtaining what I sought. Let it suffice that I did get the facts. Some of the girls sent

me, on request, the'r own stories; but most of them did not. I wonder if they are dis-

appointed in thenrseK es ! It actually took a real detective to find out the secrets of one

of our class. Anyway, the 'History' is com.plete, and I am persuaded that it is easier

to write a history of the world than of a class of college g'rls. You will find it a true

account of what each has found in life."

Here the letter, proper, ended, and the story of the Class of 1913 began:

"Lina Blakeney, our class president, being devoted to the study of German, spent

five years in Berlin, perfecting herself in her favorite subject. She is the only one of

the class who is now back at P. C, and there she is known as another Dr. N'cholay.

"Inspired in her Senior year by the feats of the suffragette, 'Gen. Rosalie Jones,'

Lily Walker enl'sted in the ranks of that famous commander. At present, she is on her

fourth march across the Sahara Desert, on her way to advocate 'Woman's Rights' for

the women of Gumea.

"Alone in the world, is Ollie Alexander, alone w'th the exception of her cat

and canary. Her card reads 'Miss Alexander—by choice;' but whose choice I was

unable to find out.

"In a small Western town called Andrews, there is a neat little sign which says

'Gullick & Rankin, the leading florists. We make a spec-alty of old-fashioned flowers,

such as Sweet Williams, etc'

"On my last visit to New York, I saw in letters a foot high, on Broadway, the

name 'E'leen de Lorrame.' She is none other than Susie Cowles, now known as 'Queen

of Mus cal Comedy.' I had quite a long talk with Susie, during the course of which I

was greatly shocked to learn that our former little Puritan, Beverly Alexander, was one

of the irost popular chorus girls m Susie's show. Here also I found another of the class,

Louise Sponsr, still devoted to Susie. She has traveled with her for many seasons, hav-

ing the position of costume designer.

"Recently I had the pleasure (?) of hearing a highly ed'fying and mystifying

lecture by 'America's Forerrost Logician, Miss Ruth Rainey.' She put up a very con-

vmcing argument, too. -

"Valera Council married, a novel-'st, and travels a great deal with him in search

of material for his work. She wrote me that she had recently seen two of our classmates.

While stopping at Palm Beach, she found the proprietress of the hotel was Lala Bailes,

and assisting her in its successful management was Dorothy Nims.

"Followmg up her ambit on to become a trained nurse, Katie Cochran has

devoted her I'fe to alleviating the sufferings of others. Her distinguished services have

won for her the position of head nurse at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
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"You have probably noticed 'n most of the popular magazines the winning smile

on the face of the young lady who advertises 'Dr. Sweeny's Hair Restorer.' Examine

this face closely, and you will recognize our class beauty, Lucy Boyce.

"Betty King, even while in college, was determined to be a miss onary. Her

dearest wishes were recently fulfilled, for she married a famous m ssionary, and is now

assisting him with his duties in Korea.

"The world is never slow to recognize a genius, especially a musical genius. Th's

is plainly shown in the case of Mary Ella Bangle. She is now playing the piano in

some of the most fam.ous European concerts.

"Marion Jones is a kindergarten teacher. Her gift of 'imagining' makes her

success with her little pupils remarkable.

"Do not be surprised at any time to be called to your door by a lady who

expresses an ardent des re to sell you a copy of her most famious detective story, 'Did He
Do It? or Who Caught Him?' Do not be in a hurry to turn her away, for she is our

Senior Special, Sallie Lee Oakes.

"You remember I stated that it took a detective to locate one member of the

class. After two years in my employ, he sent me a telegram saying, 'She is the fat lady

in a circus.' Who would have thought Myra Lofton would come to this?

"Here ends the results of my labor, and you will doubtless agree with me in

thinking that the 'Hand of Time' writes many strange things. You will notice I have

not yet told you what has happened to me since I left college. Shortly after graduating,

I inherited enough property to keep me comfortable, and, being of a roving disposition, I

have spent my t'me in traveling. Having no home duties to keep me in one place, I have

been at liberty to gather the facts which you have just read.

"Historically yours,

"Ethel Walker."

Having finished this astounding document, I went downstairs to prepare my hus

band's dinner. And do you wonder that my mmd was.st-ll so befuddled I started off

by serving his dessert first?

—R. B., '13
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Last Will ana Testament o{ the Class o{ 1913

Queen's College,

Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, North Carolina,

May 27, 1913

'^^T'^rc^C'E, the Senior Class of college, city, county, and State aforesaid, being in

^ M perfect memory, understanding, and all other mental faculties, but realiz-

\^\^ ing that the days of our ex stence at the aforesaid college, city, county,

and State, are numbered, do hereby make and declare this our last will and testament,

in the manner and form followmg, that is to say:

F'nsl, we do hereby appoint the Sophomore Class our lawful executors, to execute

every part and clause thereof of this our last will and testament.

Item 1 . We will and bequeath to our Alma Mater our undying loyalty.

Item 2. We hereby will to the Juniors our conceit, and our extraord nary con-

ception of Ethics, which, from our experience, wll be sadly needed.

Item 3. We hereby will to the Sophomore Class our well-known popularity

with the Faculty.

Item 4. We hereby will to the Freshman Class our surplus gray matter, and

the valuable influence which we have had upon our classmates.

Item 5. We will Lma Blakeney's melod'ous and tuneful voice to Annie Louise

Wharton.

Item 6. We will Ruth Rainey s genius for writing histories to Mary York
Johnston, Historian of the Sophom.ore Class.

Item 7. We will to the next editor-in-chief L-'ly's executive ability.

Item 8. We will Betty's and Lucy's many musical compositions to Dr. Ninnis,

to be dedicated to him.

Item 9. We will to Cora Harris, Sallie Lee Oakes' "Old English Book."

Item 10. We will Ethel Walker's searchlight Beta pin to Sarah Cansler.

Item 1 1 . We will Susie's heart to Mrs. Wade, for ever and ever.

Item 12. We will Melva Gullick's gentleness and angelic dispos t^on to Mary
Dunn Ross.

Item 1 3. We will Beverly's strenuous efforts and intense labor to make the

Annual a success to the next Bus ness Manager.

Item 14. We will to Miss Simpson all the criticisms on Woman's Suffrage
during 1913.
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Item 15. We will Lala's and Dorothy's Psychology books to the two most

precocious members of the Junior Class.

Item 1 6. We will Marion's many thrills, imaginat'ons, and funny remarks,

received at Davidson, to Annie Dewey Chambers.

Item 1 7. We will our short stories to our English teacher, Mrs. Wade, realiz-

ing that they are worthy to be kept as models.

Item 1 8. We will Valera Council's many jokes to Cornelia Dowd.

Item 1 9. We will Katie's and Edna's quiet d'spositions to Kathryne Taylor

and Maggie York Houston.

Item 20. We will Ruth Blankensh'p's enthusiasm to the Junior Class prophetess.

Item 21. We will Myra's promptness for attending classes to Abigail Alexander.

Item 22. We will Mary Ella Bangle's ability for playing the piano to Margaret
Newell.

Item 23. We will Ollie's "rosy" complexion to Mary Sanders Howell.

In the presence of notable witnesses, we, the Senior Class, do hereunto set our

hand and seal, on this last will and testam.ent, on this day, the twenty-seventh of May,
nineteen hundred and thirteen.

THE SENIOR CLASS
Per Louise Bibb Spong

Codicil 1 . We will to Miss Elizabeth Chambers much future happiness.

Codicil 2. We will to Dr. Caldwell a "megaphone," to be used in chapel.

Codicil 3. We will to Madame Ormdorff all our discords and metronomes,

that she may always keep up with the times.

Codicil 4. We will the Presbyterian College building to the city, to be used

as a charity hospital.

Codicil 5. We will to Queen's College our earnest support and best wishes.
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Class Roll

Abigail Alexander

Lois Anderson

Ruth Brawley

Mildred Butt

Sarah Cansler

Annie Dewey Chambers

Cornelia Dowd

Bessie Lee Flowe

Minerva Garrison

Mary Harrell

Ophelia Hart

JoHNsiE Jamison

Jane Mar Liles

Lynn Mahone

Myrtle McCord

Martha Moore

Lucille McKim

Margaret Newell

Mary Pharr

Mary Dunn Ross

Fannie Stroup

Kathryne Taylor

Rebecca Walker

Annie Louise Wharton



Junior Class Historv)

In nineteen eleven, a Teee frail bark

Set sail on the Freshman sea—
From the port of Loving Homes it came.

With a crexe light-hearted and free.

For nearl]) a \)ear the ship sailed on,

'Neath sl^ies so clear and bright;

When of a sudden all seemed lost.

In the depths of a Sophomore Night.

Wild were those hours on a wintrv sea.

No hope was near at hand;

But at the dalvn repose Was found.

In the harbor of Junior land.

Soon we will be leaving this quiet shore,

Qu;/e laden with memories dear;

And, guided by the morning star.

We will enter the Senior Year.

—Historian, '
1
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Class Organization

Motto : ''Labor Omnia Vincir CoLORS: Green and While

Flower: Carnation

Officers

Mary Carson President

Isabel WoodWORTH Vice-President

Ash BY Herron _____ _ .Secretary and Treasurer
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The Flower Garden o{ the Sojphomore Class

(with apologies to class)

aONSIDERING Queen's College as a bed of flowers, consisting of four dist net

classes, let us take a walk through the garden, noticing the queer shades and

colors of one of these classes.

The class which has grown in size and knowledge since last year, when it was

known as Freshman, might at first have been likened to the ivy ; but this green bed -n

the garden has proven to be not an evergreen, twm'ng itself together, a mass of leaves,

but has developed into blooming flowers of various kincU, which, if the fates are pro-

pit'ous, will constitute the Class of 1915.

Now, as we enter this wonderful garden, I beg my reader to take a sweeping

glance over this bed. Looking toward the center you will find olr cc/Tnander and

leader, known by her botanical name as "Queen of the Meadow," but to us as Mary
Carson. Beside this promment flower is the "Narcissus," Isabel Woodworth, bloom-

ing with attractive fragrance and lovel ness, and sharing the duties of the "Queen."

From this little bed of authority, turn to the left, and see Libbie Blue, who asserts

that in her full bloom she will be crowned with an "Old Maid's Bonnet," playing the

part of a "Bachelor Gi'rl," who wears "Bachelor's Buttons."

Beside the "Bachelor Girl," grows a very modest plant, known by Mr. Bergen

as "The Quaker Lady," and by her class members as Mary Coll'ns.

To keep this dignified plant company, a bed of Sensitive Plants, consisting of

Ollie Davis, Helen Clinard, and Annie Surig, stand huddled together. They are very

shy, and easily affected by the touch of the passer-by.

Near the fence—and this, by the way, is the faculty, which keeps the flowers

within their proper sphere—grow several flowers of unusual attractiveness. A "Sweet

Briar," Maude Stroup, grows near this fence. If she is handled too roughly, she will

leave a stinging scratch, but yet she does much to make our garden beautiful. This,

however, ;s not the only dinger to the fence; for there is a "Loving Vine," Mary San-

ders Howell, who has completely wrapped herself around one of the pickets. As the

summer heat comes on, the little vine w'll lose its hold and fall to the ground to pine

for its support, which it can reach again only in the Win(n)ter months.

One plant, which takes a great deal of roo.m, since it is the "Elder" of them

all, Grace Gullick, appears as if she were soon going to wear a "Br'dal Wreath;"
while close beside her stands our newest plant, the bright blooming "Nasturtium," Nell

Young, who has so recently been transplanted into our garden.

As we turn to leave this section, a faint murmur is heard coming from one of the

fair flowers, which asks, "Love me. Love me not?"—Florence Murphy's continual cry.
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A meek "Primrose," Julia Harris, next attracts our attention. She is so prim
and modest as she stands with head bent forward, that she will not even send to "Sweet
William" one of her glances.

Next to the rose ?s a very unusual plant, the "May Apple," which we recog-

nize as May Hinson. Th's plant, along with the "Wild Balsam," Annie Stevens, has

a heahng power for the sister flowers, and both will some day cure many a sad heart.

Now, my good friends, since you have gone with me so patiently through this

section of the garden, let us return to gaze once more upon the Queen, and upon the

sister flowers that stand at her right.

First comes a bed of "Twin Flowers," Maggie Yorke Houston and Katharine

McDonald. One of the peculiar features of this bed is the likeness of the two flowers,

in size, disposition, and manner. To be sure they do not always agree, for sometimes

when the winds blow strongest, the little flowers separate, but sooner or later the storm

passes and leaves them still growing side by side.

It seems a shame to place an "Obedient Plant," Cordie Parker, beside the

naughty "Twins." but this was done in order that the dutiful plant could look after

their welfare, and report to the Queen.

As we turn to come back, looking at the flowers on the opposite side, our eyes

are dazzled by the brightness of one lovely flower, "The Star"—little Mary York
Johnston, who outshines all the other members of this garden.

Nearby, we see one very haughty plant, who says to her sisters "Touch me not."

From her thistly appearance, she is known as a "Cactus Plant"—Julia Ellen Hamrick.

Standing as near as the cactus permits, is a "Lily-of-the-Valley," Lynn Richard-

son, known to her sisters by the sweet fragrance she gives forth when among them.

Bordering the walks of this garden is the little "Violet," Mary Watson Vaughn,

so dear to all, who gives every passer-by a look from beneath her leaves which causes

them to stoop and gather.

Everyone knows these lovely flowers need to be watered, in order to live, and

one of the flowers takes it upon herself to water her sisters with "Job's Tears," shed on

a blue Monday by Mary Virginia Levy. To cheer and brighten the pathway of those

who may walk in this garden is "Traveler's Joy," Evelyn Blake, who scatters sunshine

along the way. Beside her is "Venus' Looking-Glass," Eulalia Austin, whose appear-

ance shows a frequent use of one.

And now, as we turn to leave this garden of ours, we bid you watch the Class

of 1915, for the buds now unfold-ng promise to bring fame and glory to their Alma
Mater, and decorate many places of renown.

—AsHBY HeRRON
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Class Organization

Motto: Conare Esse Primus Colors : Dark Blue and Cold

Flowers: Violels and Jonquils

4, 4,

OFFICERS
Bonnie Austin President

Elizabeth Scales
_._ Vice-President

Dorothy Knox Secretary and Treasurer

Ethel Rea
. Critic

Corinne Gibbon Historian
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Class Roll

Charlotte Abbot

Elizabeth Alexander

Bonnie Austin

Sallie Blosser

Nell Dilling

Louise Dilling

CoRiNNE Gibbon

Edith Grady

Sarah Hawkins

Lucille Jamison

Dorothy Knox

Kate McLaughen

Marie Moss

Athalie Nisbit

Ethel Rea

Elizabeth Scales

Elma Thies

Frederica Thies

Sarah Wooten



Freshman Class Hlstorij

ARLY in the Fall of 1912, we Freshmen made our first appearance within

the walls of the far-famed Presbyterian College for Women. The first impres-

sions were rather unfavorable, and there was many a heartache and homesick

pang; but the "old" girls soon made us feel perfectly at home. We felt really very

important when a meeting of the Freshmen was called in which the class officers were

elected. Since then, there have been many trials; but a sufficient number of pleasures to

make life worth living. Chief among these was a brilliant reception, which was most

delightful.

And now we have passed through the joys of Christmas holidays, the nerve-rack-

ing, mid-term exams., and the mingled pleasure and pain of reports, and are looking for-

ward to the time when we shall no longer be considered the babies of P. C, but—the

ambition of every Freshman—great and glorious Sophomores.

—Class Historian, '16
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Class Organization
|

'
I;

Motto: He Thai Plants Thorns Must Never Expect to Gather Roses |i

Flower: Richmond Rose . CoLORS: Crimson and Cold

Officers
j

LoRA WooDWORTH :.. _ .._ _ President

Annie Mills ... Vice-President
|i

Evelyn Blake .....Secretary and Treasurer
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Sjpec'ial Class Roll

Mary Allison May Hinson

Evelyn Blake Maggie Yorke Houston

Louise Blakeney Dundine Kirkman

May Blanton Hazeline Love

LiBBiE Blue Theresa McCubbins

Merle Booe Gladys McEachin

Aileen Butt Flora McNair

Anne Taliaferro Annie Mills

Annie Lee Caldwell Adelaide Moseley

Mary Collins - Emily Murphy

Gladys Council Margaret Newell

Ruth Gill Marvin Ray

Cora Harris Anna Stewart

lora woodworth



The Call of the Wild

In the lonely forest, deep and still,

I love to rvander Tphere I mil.

To seef( the siveet xvoods once agdin.

And hide me from the haunts of men.

To meet the creatures of the wild.

To gather flowers in springtime mild.

To hear ivhate'er the sdence tells.

And find out where the bunny dwells.

I lay me down upon the moss.

And Watch the wailing pine trees toss

Their branches strong, now low, now high.

As the wild winds hurl them to the sl(y.

I list to the turbulent wind of the Fall,

To the roar of the oak trees, strong and tall.

Again I come, in the summer fair.

And tal}( with the things in the forest there.

Where gay birds from the Ireetops sing.

And forget-me-nots bloom by a half-hid spring,

I follow the echoes far and wide

By lonely wood and steep hillside.

Go to the woods when you are sad;

The woods forever are free and glad.

There with companions you will be

If you only have the eyes to see.

—V. N.





Mary Bangle Evelyn Blake
Isabel Barr Merle Booe
Dolores Bellinger Sara Cansler
Lucy Boyce Martha Cochrane
Miss Lida Caldwell Mary Collins
Mrs. E. p. Catling Mary Louise Crowell
Ellen Hamrick. Helen Finch
Cora Annette Harris Edna Ferguson
Sarah Hawkins Edith Gilchrist
AiLEEN Hawkins Marjorie Jones
Maggie Yorke Houston Louise Manning
Mrs. Jordan Katherine Morehead
Betty Dixon King Marie Moss
Dundine Kirkman Florence Murphy
Lynn Mahone Josephine Miller
Gladys McEachin Vaden Nance
Emily Murphy Margaret Newell
Marvin Ray Mildred Patterson
Ethel Rea Sara Roark
Elizabeth Scales Frederica Thies
Lola Thomason Sara Winn
Mary Watson Vaughn Flora Wishart
Lily Walker Isabel Woodworth
Juliet Alexander LoRA Woodworth
Bonnie Austin Sara Wooten
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Elizabeth Alexander
Laura Alexander
EuLALiA Austin

Mary Bridges

Armide Blake
Mildred Butt
AiLEEN Butt
Annie Dewey Chambers
Elizabeth Crooks
Louise Dilling

Nell Dilling

Margaret Evans
Bessie Lee Flowe

Minerva Garrison

May Hinson

Lucille Jamison

Elizabeth Kistler

Gladys Lillycrop

Leradell Lillycrop

Hazeline Love
Annie Mills

Kate McLaughen
Cordie Parker
Virginia Ryder
Kathryne Taylor
Ellen Victor

Marie Whitley

Organ Students

Betty King

Louise Lutterloh
Elizabeth Greene
Lily Walker

VioI'm Students

Thelma Rader
Ruth Gill

Annie Lee Caldwell
Mary Dunn Ross
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Vocal

Julia Alexander
Evelyn Blake
LiDA Caldwell
Eva L. Culbreth
Nell Dilling

Mary Harrell
Maggie Yorke Houston
Cora Jordan

Flossie Jordan

Eleanoire King

DUNDINE KiRKMAN
Hazeline Love

Gladys Lillycrop

Louise Manning

Josephine Miller

Julia McNinch
Lucille McKim
Leila Newell
Rachel Newell
Bonnie Orr
Anna Stewart

Annie Stevens

Ruth Rainey

Ethel Walker
Lora Woodworth
Katherine Woolverton
Flora Wishart
Sara Winn
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Students of Exjpression

LiBBiE Blue

Annie Lee Caldwell

Gladys Council

Janie Fetner

Mrs. Jordan

Marion Jones

Dundine Kirkman

Nell Young

Jane Mar Liles

Florence Murphy

Katherine McDonald

Cordie Parker

Mildred Patterson

Maude Stroup

Anna Stewart

Art Students

Charlotte Abbot ~

Lois Anderson

LiBBiE Blue

Annie Louise Wharton

Beulah Rhyne

Annie Lee Caldwell

Virginia Johnston

Primary

Mary Bridges Armide Blake
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R True Storvj

ONCE upon a time, not so very long ago, in a College for Women, there was a

Senior Class. In that class was a girl by the name of Olive Green, who was

nicknamed by her classmates "Greenie" (because of the striking appropriate-

ness of her surname).

When the English teacher asked the students to write an original short story,

"Greenie" immediately began to search through all the magazines to find some subject

around which her imagination could construct a story. She planned to spend one Sat-

urday evening closeted alone, that her imagination might have full sway over her reason-

ing powers. But alas! that afternoon a great temptation came to her, in the form of an

invitation to visit her grandmother. She hesitated at first, knowing she had this short

story to write, a book to read, eight pages of German to translate, and a History test

—

all to be done by Tuesday—and an engagement on Vlonday evening besides.

But suddenly a storm arose, and the great wind. Homesickness, swept over

"Greenie." The poor weak maiden fought and struggled for a time, but was finally

swept off her feet by the mighty power of the fresh impetus in the form of "Greenie's"

two sisters, who were on their way to their grandmother's.

And so it was that, on Saturday evening, "Greenie" was one of the group of girls

and boys sitting around the big old open fireplace, popping corn, cracking nuts, and eating

al! kinds of good things found at grandmothers' houses. Everybody was interested in the

conversation, with the exception of "Greenie," who sat staring into space, searching in

vain for a subject suitable for a short story. Not being able any longer to bear the burden

of the responsibility alone, she startled her companions by exclaiming in a distressed tone:

"Do, please, somebody suggest something for me to write a story about!"

The crowd was a very altruistic one, so in an instant silence prevailed—a thought-

ful silence, which boded great things for "Greenie." Various topics, such as "The

Weather," and "Love," were suggested; but as the weather was very unfavorable, and

as "Greenie" had already written one love tragedy, which had been most scornfully

rejected by the instructor, the perplexed little maiden could not think of choosing either

of those subjects.

Just as the clock struck twelve, the door closed behind the departing guests, much

to the joy of "Greenie," who not being accustomed to such late hours was almost over-

come with drowsiness.

In a short while, silence prevailed throughout the whole house. Morpheus seem-

ingly had every occupant under complete control; but his grasp gradually slackened, and
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finally he was forced to take flight himself, for the whole house was resounding: "I can't!

I can't! It is unmerciful for you to ask it! You should not punish m.e for not doing

what I have not the faculty to do!" The entire household was in confusion, trying to

locate the strange voice. Following the sound, "Greenie's" sister rushed into her room,

and discovered that "Greenie" was having nightmare. Somebody had demanded a short

story, and was threatening her with a zero if she did not write it.

It took "Greenie" some time to recover from this fearful dream, but finally,

after taking something to quiet her nerves, she dropped off to sleep, and did not awake

until ten o'clock Sunday morning. Having had breakfast and gone to church in great

haste, she did not think of the story until she was seated in a quiet 1 ttle pew. "Greenie"

was horrified to find that she had been so careless as to cease thinking about that story

for a moment. To make up for lost time, she began to think more intently than ever

before, and did not realize that she was in church, and that a fine sermon was being

preached, till the congregation lifted up their voices in song.

"Greenie" was so mortified because of her evident lack of appreciation of the

importance of laying aside secular affairs on the Sabbath Day, that she determined to

put the thought of an original short story entirely out of her mind, which she succeeded in

doing during the afternoon, much to the enjoyment of herself and the others present.

Taking pleasure in the care-free feeling, and being occupied with other duties, too,

"Greenie" did not take up the subject again for consideration until five o'clock Tuesday

morning, the appointed day for the stories to be handed in. She had been out to a recep-

tion the evening before, and had gone to sleep between twelve and one o'clock. Con-

sequently, at five o'clock, she could not force her eyes open, and her mind simply refused

to awake, so she immediately fell asleep again, and slept sweetly until three minutes before

time for breakfast.

Being a quick dresser, "Greenie" reached the dining-hall in time to be served to

some delicious hash. At the sight of th's new dish, an inspiration came to her, and she

became suddenly possessed with the idea of writing a poem on "Hash," instead of a short

story. "Greenie" was so thrilled she had no t'me for eating, but applied her mind dili-

gently to find something to rhyme with hash.

Hash! Hash! Hash!

Would that I could dash

Dish and all into the trash.
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This was as far as she could get with her poem ; so at last she gave it up, and went

back to the story.

Only three hours before the Senior English would meet! One of those sixty-

minutes periods was to be spent on a History test, and another in the Modern Language

room with the "Dr." (These two appointments quite enough in themselves to upset any

girl's mental equilibrium!) Only one hour left for that story! Her friends will never,

never forget the sad picture of the girl in mental distress. "Greenie" sat at the desk with

a blank paper before her, and nervously handled her pen—ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty

minutes passed, and still no thought come to her. She closed her eyes, and suddenly a

diploma appeared and slowly vanished. "Greenie" fully realized the significance of that

vision, and she straightway determined to put something down on paper, knowing that two-

thirds of a zero would not be as bad as a whole.

This determination resulted in her writing a brief account of her own experience

in story-writing. "Greenie" knew that she had not written a story, and she trembled at

the idea of giving such a paper to the English instructor ; but with tears in her eyes the

poor chagrined student timidly placed it on the desk, and in inexpressible agony awaited the

consequences.

—L. O. A., '13
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Sketch of Work

HE Young Women's Christian Association, standing at the head of the rehgious

hfe of the College, not only supplements the school work, but also brings us

into touch with the worldwide movements both of the Association and the

Church. Its sixty-seven members, through the religious meetings, gain direct knowledge

of social service and of questions which daily present themselves, and through mission

study obtain an insight into the problems in our own and foreign lands. Perhaps

the greatest good, the most vital work, is accomplished by the "Good-night" prayer-meet-

ings, held every evening at the close of the study-hour.

Last year, for the first time in our work, systematic giving was introduced, and

though one year was not sufficient to show what could be done, yet one more year has

proved it to be wonderfully successful.

Two delegates are to go to the Biennial Convention in Richmond, and four are

to be sent to the Summer Conference at Black Mountain, N. C.

What we have been able to do in carrying out our aim "To bring Young Women
to Christ, to build them up in Christ, and to send them out for Christ," we attribute to the

interest and help of the Faculty and the willing co-operation of every member.
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Soc'ietv)

HE first social event of the year at Presbyterian was the reception given the new girls by the

Y. W. C. A., on the night of September 20. Of course, everyone was very much excited,

and we donned our "glad rags" joyously. When we reached the rotunda, with our gallant

escorts, a gay picture was presented. It was hard to tell a new girl from an old one, for

all were talking as if they were old friends instead of mere acquaintances. We played many

amusing games, asdsted by Miss Hodgdon and Miss Ames. Cards and pencils were given each

girl, the object of the game being to see how many names could be signed on the card in three minutes.

Then "Going to Jerusalem" took us back to our childhood days, and caused much merriment. Madame

Orndorff added much to our pleasure by singing several charming songs. Delicious refreshments were

served, and when room bell rang we were sure the clock was wrong.

Da nty invitations were received on September 28, from the Pi Delta Literary Society, requesting

our presence at a reception. The rotunda and parlors were beautifully decorated in their colors, white

and yellow. A delightful musical program was rendered by Miss Stokes, Miss Carr, and Miss Adelaide

Moseley. Miss King gave an amusing reading that brought forth much laughter. After this program,

hand-painted cards were distributed, and the guests took their places at tables.

Progressive Anagrams was played, and much enjoyed. The color scheme of yellow and white

was carried out in the delicious refreshments, consisting of a salad course, served by Misses Moore, King,

Taylor, and Walker. Then dancing closed a very pleasant evening.

4- 4-

In proof that tea is not the inalienable right of old maids, the young maids of the Gamma Sigma

Literary Society opened their hospitable doors to the girls and Faculty in a charming afternoon tea,

October 5. We were welcomed by the officers of the society. Misses Walker, Gullick, Rankin, and

Ethel Walker. After a time spent in social chat, delicious and dainty refreshments, consisting of tea,

sandwiches, Charlotte russe, and mints, were served by Misses Harrel, Maude and Fannie Stroup, and

Ethel Rea. The colors of the Society, royal purple and white, were used attractively both in the decoration

of the hall and in the refreshments. The enjoyment of the evening was much enhanced by the delightful

numbers rendered by Mme. Orndorff, Miss Stokes, and Miss Carr. At last the "low descending sun"

reminded us that we must go, so we reluctantly said farewell to our hostesses.

On that dark and mystic night when spirits and spooks are supposed to be abroad, and show you

by supernatural signs what your future will be, a big frolic was held at Presbyterian. The most impor-

tant feature of this event was the delightful dinner we had. The dining-room really made one feel as

though she had stepped into the land of "Hallowe'en goblins." Each table had been decorated most

attractively by the girls. Black cats, ghosts, pumpkins, and autumn leaves were comb'ned with artistic

results. But when dinner was served, decorations were forgotten! In the rotunda, later, goblins (of

a substantial nature) held full sway. Then a miniature circus given by Mrs. Patterson with her trick pony

and Dutch dogs proved uproariously successful.

Thanksgiving Day was very much enjoyed by all the girls. In the morning, we attended the serv-

ices at the Second Presbyterian Church. At three o'clock, we went to the football game between David-

son and Wake Forest. It was a most exciting game, for—much to our delight—Davidson won.
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The long-looked-for concert by the Wake Forest Glee Club was given in the Auditorium that

evening, and immediately aftervk'ard an impromptu reception was held for the guests. The rotunda and

parlors were soon a scene of much merriment, and everyone seemed to try to make the evening as pleas-

ant as possible. The time passed all too quickly, and our guests left, voting the reception a great success.

A short time before the Christmas holidays, a message was received by the students of Presby-

terian College, stating that, on the evening of December 13, Santa Claus wanted to pay a visit to the

Pierian Society and their guests, the Gamma Sigmas and the faculty. When we went into the Hall that

evening, a bright and Christmasy scene met our eyes. Directly in front of us was a large chimney,

capped w;th mow. On one side rose a symmetrical tree, reaching to the ceiling, and fairly blazing with

lights and laden with gifts. After a few minutes, Miss Ollie Alexander was handed a telegram, which

she read aloud. It was as follows:

"I regret to say that during my journey from the North Pole my aeroplane was wrecked, and my
visit will be a little delayed on that account. If Dr. Nicholay and Miss Porter will tell you how Christ-

mas is spent in their native countries, it will be greatly appreciated by

"Santa Claus"

This request was greeted by applause as Dr. Nicholay came forward and told in her entertain-

ing manner, not only of Christmas in Germany, but of the origin of the celebrations held. Miss Porter

made a very instructive and interesting talk, telling us how Christmas was epent at her own home in

England.

Just then bells were heard, and in came Santa Claus, accompanied by two of his sprites. They
took the gifts from the tree, and Santa presented them with appropriate remarks. Each person present

received a gift, showing one of her characteristics, thus affording much amusement. Fruits and candy

were then passed by the sprites, and the evening closed with a German song by Miss Ruth Rainey, and

a piano number by Miss Stokes.

* *

One of the best times we have had this year, was at the Christmas tree given for the college ser-

vants. This was held the night before the Christmas holidays, in the gymnasium. A large tree stood in

one end of the room, heavily laden with gifts and candy. Around it were large trays of fruits, nuts,

and candy "canes." The servants sat on one side of the tree, and came forward as their, names were
called. Miss Hodgdon made an ideal Santa Claus, and her antfcs amufed the children very much.
Uncle William" gave a sample of old-time shuffling and bowing as he went to receive his gifts, and was

much applauded. Mary Mooney and Leonora were made happy with more toys than they could carry.

Every servant about the place was remembered, even to "William Henry."

After the gifts were distributed, a big Cakewalk was held, the winners to receive a large, beau-

fifully-iced cake, displayed on a table nearby. The judges announced that Dora and Susie were entitled

to the cake, and Hattie and Angeline to the second prize, an umbrella. The evening closed with nine

'rahs for Santa Claus and the holidays.

* *

On the evening of February 17, the Annual Reception by the Faculty and Student Body of

Presbyterian College was given to their friends. The building never looked more beautiful than when
the girls had finished the decorations. The front hall was festooned with Southern smilax, and banked
with ferns and palms. Here Mrs. Patterson and Miss Holliman welcomed the guests. The receiving

line, composed of Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell, the Faculty, Class, Society, and Y. W. C. A. officers, stood
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in the front parlors. A color scheme of pink and green was beautifully carried out in these rooms;

smilax and La France roses were used everywhere in profusion.

The rotunda was a miniature forest of evergreens, while festoons of cedar hung from the lights.

In the center, stood a pyramid of cedar trees and palms. Above the rotunda, was stationed the orchestra,

which dispensed delightful music during the entire evening. The Society halls on either side of the

rotunda resembled flower gardens m their dainty decorations. The Pi Hall was a bower of yellow

roses and smilax. In the center of the garden, stood a punch bowl, in a latticed arbor of roses and vines.

Here a delicious orange ice was served. The chandeliers above were covered with tiny rosebuds, pro-

ducing a mellow light in the room.

The Gamma Sigma Hall was beautiful in their colors of royal purple and white. The ceiling

was hung with graceful wisteria, so real you could imagine the fragrance. In every po sible place

these lovely blossoms were festooned. In one corner of the room, in a trellis covored with wisteria vines,

was the punch bowl, surrounded by lavender and white sweet peas, which was very popular. Late in

the evening, refreshments were served in the spacious dining-room, in which an attractive color scheme of

red and white was carried out.

4-

It is a dangerous business to deal in futures, but as the plans for commencement and May Day

are almost completed as the Annual goes to press, it will not be inappropriate to give a short sketch of

them.

This year Presbyterian College will usher in the month of May with a befitting May Fete. The

exercises will be held on the front lawn. The chief feature of the occasion will be a large Maypole,

while attractive costumes of various descriptions will be worn, and folk dances will help to remind us

of the old English May Days.

Commencement, that time as mournful and as inevitable as death and taxes, begins May twenty-

third. That night, the Grand Concert will be given. On the night of the twenty-fourth, the societies will

give their receptions; while at noon of that day the Alumnae Banquet will be held. It has not been

definitely decided at this time who will preach the Baccalaureate Sermon. The final exercises are to

be held on the morning of the twenty-seventh.
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The Mijsterious Black Bascfue

IT was a dull summer evening, when a number of us girls were again grouped around our old

neighbor. Feeling drowsy and dull as the evening, we were quite content to sit and listen,

while our friend, a delightful old jady, who had had many interesting experiences in her youth,

talked, partly to us, partly to herself. Dreamy and mysterious it seemed to us, sitting there in

the dusky twilight, yet real it was, and this is what she told us.

"Many years ago, when I was quite a girl, I was invited to Hillsboro, to visit my Uncle Tom,
He was my favorite uncle, so you can imagine with what readiness 1 accepted the invitation and began
lo make preparations for my trip. I packed my trunk with great joy, and was especially careful to put

in my best dress, a heavy black brocade silk, which had been given me by my uncle. Of all my clothes

I liked this dress best, partly because of the rare beauty of the silk, and partly because it had been my
aunt's.

I left home on the day Aunt Sarah had mentioned, and when I arrived in Hillsboro darkness
had fallen. After retiring, I did not waste many moments in thinking over the events of the day, but
quickly fell asleep. Morning came all too soon for me; but, as 1 d d not wish to delay the breakfast,

I arose when the fam-ly did.

"When I awoke, the first thing I saw was a black cat, the sight of which surprised me very
much, as I had thought that I was entirely alone '.n the room. The next surprise came when I opened
my trunk. There was my cherished black silk basque, with one of the seams entirely ripped. This
startled me very much, as I could see no possible way for it to have been done. When I went down
to breakfast, I had not fully recovered from the surprise. Aunt Sarah and Uncle Tom noticed my pal-
lor, but I assured them there was nothing wrong with me; and we sat down to breakfast.

"That ripped seam preyed on my mind until I determined to relate the incident to Louise Har-
rison, a cousin of mine, who lived just a short distance from Aunt Sarah's, and to ask her if she could
help me to solve the problem. When she came, over that afternoon, I told her what had happened.
When I had finished, she asked me to take her to my room. As we went in, she closed the door
behind her. Then she asked me if I remembered that, during the lifetime of Aunt Margaret, Uncle
Tom s first wife, there was one room in the houee which my aunt never used, but always kept locked.
Louise then explained further that it was in this room that one of Uncle Tom's brothers had been
killed, and from that time on such strange noises were heard there that Aunt Margaret always spoke
of it as the haunted room. I said that I remembered, and at the same time recalled that a black cat

had formerly haunted that room. Louire then informed me that Uncle Tom's second wife. Aunt Sarah,
had changed the arrangement of the house, and not knowing or not believing that this room was haunted,
she made it the guest chamber. That was the room she had given me. This rather startling information
made me feel a bit nervous, but I said I would stay in there one more night, and see if anything fur-
ther happened.

"When I retired, 1 made sure before I put out the light that the black cat was not in the room, for
I thought it might possibly have ripped the team. The next morning there was the cat in the room and
—another seam ripped. I again told Louise what had happened, so we arranged with Aunt Sarah, w th-

out her knowing why, for me to spend the days with her and the nights with Louise. We then went
to the room to get some of my clothes to take to Louise's with me.
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"While I was pack'ng, Louise thought of a way to find out if any human had so noiselessly

ripped the seams of my dress. She said if I would be willing to risk the chance of having my other

clothes ruined we could try a simple plan of catching up with the intruder. I eaid that I would risk

It, and we went to work. We placed three chairs over pencil marks made very dimly on the floor just

under the legs of the chairs; then placed my clothes on the chairs, with the black basque on the bottom

of one pile, and with pins and ribbons dropped over the clothes. We then made a memorandum of every

article, just as we had placed them on the chairs. How any human could get to that dress and rip a

seam of it without moving fomething out of its place seemed totally beyond the realm of possibility! We
left the room, locked the door, and took the key with us.

"The next day we hurried anxiously to the room. There we found things exactly as we had left

them—except that one more seam was ripped. Not a pin was moved from its place, not a fold was

disturbed. We again arranged the clothes in the same way, and again the next morning we found things

exactly as we left them, except with another seam ripped, and not a sign of the threads which had been

pulled out. We repeated this plan morning after morning; and each day found things the same, and

still no trace of the ripper.
'

"At last there was only one seam left stitched. I was almost frantic, and could bear it no longer,

so, without saying one word to Aunt Sarah about what had happened, I packed my trunk, and came
home. I immediately told mother about all that had occurred. She told me to bring her the dress. When
I had brought it, she rolled it up into a ball, threw it into the fire, and sa-d to me: 'Child, never say

another word about this to anyone.' I did as she said until now. You, my childdren, are the first

since then who have heard the story."

Realizing that the narrative was ended, we gathered ourselves together and went home, feeling

even too mystified to bid our hostess good-night. Our last words, as we laid our sleepy heads on our

pillows, were of black cats and black basques, and our waking thought was: "Can it be true?"
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As l\ Sounds

No, my son

!

Not so, my daughter!

Since the merciful Sophs, will guide every one of your trembling footsteps, since

the Faculty will greet you with Herculean labors, since the sea of homesickness will almost

o erwhelm you, this volume of Life you must peruse, though your gray matter be ;7!7.

But In Truth

^.^^HER AND FATHER PAY ALL THE BlLL$,-.



.nv wJ^fl,!''*'
th^'t '^"t fits this picture, in English verse or prose, from the published works ofany well-known writer. College Life will give $,ioo.

conditions
™"^' ^'"^'^^'^ fifty-nine words, and all answers must comply with the following

„, CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST
1 j!i

paper upon which the quotation is sent should contain nothing else, not excepting the name
u"e ^1 x'^c^*;;Sbuti^l^.^

'^^'^-'^^"'^ " "^^^ '-"'^ - —

^

Among quotations of equal merit, preference will be given to the shortest
Manuscript should be addressed to The Contest Editor of College Life

T„ .1 ... 23 North Side, Presbyterian
-in case more than one person submits the winning quotation, the prize will be divided

at mid^VlhroTt^hlt daTe'. '(^^c'iafl^^fir^t °sfnio."1
'''''

Within one week from May 17, a check for $.100 will be sent to the winner.Announcement of winner will be made in College Life's issue of September 17, Green Number
to every suffe°rer"'^''"^'"'^

'° " '° College Life in order to compete. The contest is open

Only five answers from each contestant will be considered

wh.Vl, tl'i""'i' °^ College Life will be the judges. They will award the prize to the quotationwinch, in their judgment, is the most expressive.
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EDITORIAL
1

The Song o{ TVie Annual

BEFORE

With fingers soiled and cramped.

With e])elids drooping and red.

An editor sat, with tousled hair.

While others xvere quiet in bed:

Write! Write! Write!

Draw, and write, and think!

Till the h rain grows numb and the will

power flags.

And eyelids in Weariness sinl(.

AFTER

Rest! rest! rest!

All life is easy and fair.

Sleep! sleep! sleep!

With never a worrv or care.

Away with Weariness, trials, and groans.

Away with struggle and stress;

Stand on your head, and cut a fine jig—
The Annual has gone to press.

—w.

Education !s not studying, but bluffing;

not a great deal of worry and a desire

to broaden our minds—oh, no; education

is not that—it is basket-ball, and borrow-

ing, and skipping class, and dancing

—

yes, education is all that ; and it is the

nicest thing in the world, and the thing

we remember longest.

—L. K. B.

"H^tiat's in a name? Ttiat im/iic/i We calt a rose.

By any oitier name would smell as sTvcel."

But the Presbyterian College by any
other name will never be quite so dear to

her daughters. To us she has always
been "The" College, and while the Pres-

byterians who go to Queen's College in

future years will be as "true blue" as the

alumnae who have lived here in past years

have been "queenly," we still regret the

passing of the old and honored name our

mothers and grandmothers have taught us

to love—Presbyterian College.

* 't

The large and the small, the old and
the young, the smart and the ignoramuses,

the pets and the teacher's avers'on, the

Senior and the Freshman, one and all

come now to the trial of examinations. In

former years, by dint of hard digging all

fhe session, by reason of mighty pleading

with the teacher, or if necessary, by way
of shedding tears upon the shoulder of

the Dean, the "students" of Presbyterian

College managed to avoid doing th"s un-

pleasant duty—but now, alas, there is no
such rest for the weary, or soft snap for

the shirker; there is no such thing as

"exemption" from this ordeal. When the

time comes, if we know nothing—we fail

!

So says Dr. Caldwell. Seniors, take

notice! O, why should they torture us so?

Why should they leave us no way of

escape from those days of tiresome cram-

m ng, those hours of trembling and anxiety,

those aches of fingers and rackings of

brains to put on paper knowledge in the

form of examinations?
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Let Us Hang Your Pictures

IVe Lead Others in Crowding

TESTIMONIAL

My Dear Sirs:

Pardon me, but your collection of pictures Is

the tackiest I have ever seen. Your room would

really drive me insane. How do you breathe?

Frankly

L. CULBETH

ROSS & ALEXANDER

INTETilOR

DECORATORS

Mahone, Levy, and Blue

April Fool Rough House

Our Specialty

Do not Fail to Secure

Votres Chapeaux

de

Mademoiselle Lora's

IVe Cater to Your Trade

To Dr. Caldwell

As often as the bell doth ring

And girls to chapel go.

The Dr. rises to mal(e a speech

A//is Simpson has small show.

Loch da\) the speech is much the same

(You'll piease excuse the slam)

1 1 deeds rvilh "Princeton and myself,"

And "what I've done, and am."

He talks of Wilson, suffragettes.

Queen's College and its fame;

But even though he sometimes bores

We love him just the same!

—H.

TVic Seven Wonders o{ \\\e College

1 . Sallie Lee and Ellen without their

usual bows.

2. Miss Shelton with a smile.

3. Miss Simpson on lime, and without

a newspaper at breakfast.

4. Louise sleepmg in her own room.

5. Miss Cuibreth's approval of the

Annual. ^

6. Lily's resemblance to "Red."

7. Dr. "Nic" lendmg one of her pet

pencils.
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Social Items o{ Interest in tVic

Queen City

Our city has been the scene of unusually
interesting social activity for the month of

January, owing to the entertainment in our
midst of the very d-stinguished visitors, the

M-sses Roseola, Chicken-pox, and the

beautiful twin sisters, the Misses Mumps.
The Pvlisses Roseola and Chicken-pox
have been visiting at Infirmary House.
Miss Roseola also spent some time on
Third Floor Boulevard. The M'sses
Mumps were charmingly entertained at

Apartment Seventy, at a house party of
three weeks' duration.

Many delightful entertainments were
given m honor of these interesting visitors.

One of the most pleasant of these occa-
sions was a reception given by their re-
spective hostesses on the day after the
arrival of the guests. Those invited to
these enjoyable affairs were received by
their hostesses, becomingly gowned in
white, and by the guests of honor. Miss
Roseola wore a beautiful pink dotted
creation, and Miss Chicken-pox a charm-
mg costume of wh'te with touches of crim-
son. The swellest of the guests of honor,
the Misses Mumps, wore soft clinging gray
dresses with white sashes. These beau-
tiful costumes were designed by the
famous designer. Dr. Alexander, and
made by Mademoiselle Ashby, modiste,
who has recently returned from San
Atonum, where she spent three years in
a special study of these designs.

The guests made merry over the new
game, "Talk Through the Keyhole."
"Solitaire" was also a favorite amuse-
ment, while the hostesses entertained their

guests with a beautiful rendering of the

new music entitled. Examinations.

Delightful refreshments of sweet milk,

books, and good wishes were served.

(Co/i/!iu/rd OH Pase Eigii/y- One)

Rejjort College Board of Healtli

Miss Annie Stevens i? suffering from
sleeping sickness. Is unable to arise in

time for Cabinet.

Miss Mary Dunn Ross is afflicted with
a chron c case of Air Castleitis.

4, 4,

Mss May Beverly Alexander has
melancholia.

Miss Libbie Blue is convalescent from
a nervous breakdown, brought on by over-
work.

4, 4,

Miss Katherme McDonald is seized
with a violent attack of Argumentation. It

is feared that the disease may become
chronic.

4, 4,

M'ss Lou'se Manning is in a serious
condition, resulting from a loss of appetite.

4, 4.

Miss Mary Virginia Levy suffered
from Insomnia on the night of April first.

4. 4,

Messrs. Rankin and Walker are re-

cuperating from attack of Delirium Tre-
menjous, brought on by over-indulgence in
ice cream cones.

4- 4,

M isses E. Walker and A. Stewart are
testing demerits of the Starvation Cure,
for long visits to the dressmaker.

Miss Maude Stroup is suffering from a

sudden and violent attack of Palpitat-ons

of the Heart. Dr. prescribes Open
Air treatment, such as automob'le rides

twice a day in his car.

4, 4,

Miss Gladys McEachin has a chronic

case of Somnambulism.

{{Cunlinui'd un Page Eigli/y-Onc)
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LOST: Two valuable sets of Senior

Privileges, only three hours old, between

breakfast and dinner. Finder please

return to B. K.—L. W.

TV»e Elojpement

There n>as a little maid named Betiv,

With cheeks a rosy pink.

Who became quite interested m—
A Colonel, it rvas, I think.

Norv Betty Was a sweet little maiden.

Seemingly thoroughly true;

Yet what do you suppose it pleased her

One wild March evening to do?

A host of her friends and relations

Had been invited, they say.

To the college auditorium

On purpose to hear Belly play.

The time arrived, the guests assembled.

But no one appeared to play.

For Betty with her Colonel

Had quietly slipped aWay.

The conclusion of this story

Tm sure I did not hear

Save only that the kernel

Was lodged behind Betty's ear.

—E. K. H.

I Re|port o{ College Board o{ Healtli
I

j

(Coii/imted// om i>age Eighty^
1

Miss Myra Lofton is gradually recov-

er ng from a nervous breakdown, caused

by terror of a member of the faculty.

Miss Mary Sanders Howell and Miss

Elizabeth Scales are not recovering as fast

as had been hoped since they were crushed

by the Winn in September. If they do

not recover before June, it is feared that

amputation will be necessary.

Social Items o^ Interest

{Clint ill lied fniiii page Eighty)

Owing to a most unfortunate circum-

stance, the beautiful visitors will not be

able to visit their recent hostesses again in

the near future, though their return to

the city to visit other distinguished society

leaders is expected soon.

—K. N. C, '13

Miss Maggie Yorke Houston wants a
new "Bo"—her old one is too well-trained
for service.

Would Annie Wharton's voice carry
(Carey) if Sarah should Coach her?

Instructor: What inventions does
Shakespeare introduce in Macbeth?

Pupil (explosively) : Gunpowder.

Dr. Bridges, in Ethics: I am afraid
you miss the po;nt of the argument. Try
it over.

Katie, clutching her heart: O Shaw!
Shaw

!
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\<Hii><H><KKHKHKHKt«KHKH><HKHKH^

RAH! RAH! RAH!

If in search of a choice town in which to locate

The climate is ideal ; the water supply sanitary

and exhaustless (ask the Freshmen) ; but its use

impossible in times of "FIRE !"

The " Gravy" Trains make perfect connection

between Charlotte and Chapel Time.

Davidson has the finest menagerie in several

States; its modern cages, twelve in number,

contain over three hundred rare specimens of the

genus homo, collected from all parts of the country.

Watch Davidson Grow!
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The loafing place of 1912,

The Lihrar]) ki^oivn of old.

Has given place to classes three

And Dr. Bridges, Tve been told.

At 9 a. m., to him We go.

Three mornings in the u>eel(;

We never know on whom he'll call.

As trembling our seats We seel(.

He ponders long, and moves his hand

Still farther down the roll.

Till some poor frightened girl doth wish

The floor would grow a hole

(and swallow her—excuse this;

but we couldn't get it in the poem.)

Usually young ladies return from a

vis!t to a man's college smitten in their

hearts, but Ollie found like Achilles her

only vulnerable spot to be her heel. Vanity

—tight Slippers—blisters. Consequently,

she lim.ps for two weeks.

DO NOT CHOOSE

Your Trousseau Without Our Advice

We make a specialty of dainty lacy things

—

such as a girl needs for her bridal attire.

JHOLLIMAN-CHAMBERS & CO.

"EXHORTATION" to all loyal woman-

hood to rally around the standard of EQUAL.
SUFFRAGE.

Query—Does this apply to Presbyterian Col-

lege g rls ?

Ask Mrs Simpson.

Juniors' Advice to Seniors

"Obey

That

Impulse
"

and

!
develop backbone in the

1 presence of the Faculty.

Dr. Jake R. Ninniss

Professor of

Automobiling

Learn to run into only one

man, and cause only one

runaway per diem.

Popularity Guaranteed



hny day in the week!

Ch oice collect ion of mumps,

roseola, chichenpox, etc.

to be disposed of at

actual cost. Dorit nniss

this unusual opportunit)

of becoming the poss-
essor of t ne finest

children s d iseases vn

the market

!

Free samples upon
applicdtion to -

Hodgclon - "Presbyterian

IaJII iianns-Davidson.
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Chattel Time

I HAD to study French; that was all there was to it. Miss Givan had said

must all go to chapel, and Dr. Nicholay had said we must get that French.

I hadn't opened my French book, so it was up to me to skp chapel, and do so;

for, when it comes right down to brass tacks, I'm a good sight more afraid of Dr. Nick
than I am of Miss G. So, as chapel bell rang, I rose from my seat, and pulling out
my comb so that my hair flipped over one ear, remarked to the nearest girl, "I guess

I'll have to fix my hair." As the Faculty doesn't believe in being vain, the only mirror

available to us day-pupils is in one of the gym. dressing rooms. Hither I wandered,
and having reached the mirror unm.olested, I put my comb back in my hair, perched
myself on the rickety bureau, and awaited results.

In the dead silence that followed the sound of marching feet overhead, I could
distinctly hear breathing in the next room! It couldn't be! Yes, it was! As my plait

was slowly but surely rising on end, I heard a smothered giggle. My plait descended,
and I heaved a s'gh of relief. There is only one person in the world that can giggle

like that.

"Corinne," I whispered, guardedly.

Silence—broken by another giggle—then, in a piercing stage whisper, "Is that

you, Dorothy?

"Yes, who's with you? Elizabeth?"

"Oh, no!" with heavy sarcasm, "it's Miss Givan."

At that moment I heard Miss Givan starting down the gym. steps.

"Well, we're stung," in a resigned tone, from me. I'm so optimistic!

"No, we can get out the door on the other side of the gym, if we hurry"
words of wisdom from Elizabeth, the resourceful.

In relay races, one is going some to cross the gym in ten seconds. We d'd it

easily in half that time!

Once out of the gym, Elizabeth, who was still in the lead, turned sharply to

the right, and made for the hedge that separates the tennis courts fro.m the fields at the

back of the college. Corinne and I followed with blind faith, los ng combs and hair-

pins at every stride. Just behind the hedge we stopped to reconnoiter.

"Suppose we go over in Dr. McGeachy's garage," suggested Corinne.

This was agreed upon, and we had started across the alley, when Corinne saw
Rosa Bridges grazing a little distance from us. Rosa looked up and mooed a pleasant,
"Howdy!" and Corinne, who isn't fond of cows anyway, in her nervous condition
took that moo for a bellow of rage. She shrieked, threw up her hands, and took to

her heels. Now Rosa is a pleasant sort of creature, but when she sees anyone run from
Eighty-Five



her, she thinks it's her duty to chase them. So she immediately started for Corinne, and

Ehzabeth and I, being between the cow and Corinne, thought it wise not to argue

with her.

That shriek of Corinne's was our undomg, for Miss Givan, who had returned

to study hall, heard it, and came to the window just in time to see us flying into the garage.

Once in the barn (it was a barn before it graduated into a garage), we looked

through a dirty little pane of glass, and to our horror saw Josey gracefully (? ) tripping

(literally) across the field, and making straight for us. With a mad scramble, we

opened the nearest door, and plunged mto what we afterward found was a cottonseed

meal bin! As we lay chokmg and gaspmg m total darkness, Josey entered and started

the search. We heard her movmg around, and then—silence! After an eternity, I

stirred and whispered, firmly choking back my heart which was attempting to climb

out of my mouth, "She's gone!"

That whisper was enough—Josey was not gone. She pounced upon us like a

cat on a nest of rats. Pulling open the door, she peered into the darkness, and croaked

fiendishly, "Uh-huh! I see you all, and I'm going right straight and tell Miss Givan."

She turned and was gone

—

"Miss Givan will come right after us."

"We've got to get out of this."

"But there's only one door!"

We were tragic—even the sight of each other, posing as living statues in cotton-

seed meal failed to arouse so much as a sickly grin.

"There's a window," again the resourceful spoke.

There was, indeed—accurate measurement, two feet square.

"We can't get through that."

"You see if we don't."

"— !— !— !—three wild scrambles, three rips, and three screams—the impos-

sible was accomplished, and we were flying down the railroad, leaving a trail of ties,

collars, and portions of clothing, but with that blessed, garage between us and our pur-

suing foe.

"We've got to go to the Hawkins', and clean up," I panted into Corinne's ear,

and received an affirmative nod in reply. Into the Hawkins' we went, scared the cook

into convulsions, and took possession of all the soap, water, pins, and brushes we could

lay hands on.

As History bell rang, our three angelic figures climbed the stairs to our lessons.

W e were greeted by a buzz of excitement and much laughter, but even the exc tement

of being called before the Dean was tame to what we had been through, and we failed

to see the joke, for our sense of humor had been left behind, with the other portions of

ourselves, in Dr. McGeachy's garage.

End(?)—Dorothy Knox (Freshman)

Eighly-Six
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Mrs. Wade
Most Popular Faculty (tie)

Most Beautiful Faculty

Miss Newton

Most Popular Faculty (tie)

Gladys Council

Best Natured

Wittiest

Best Athlete

Theresa McCubbins

Most Generous

Most Stylish



C'mderella, Revised Version

ES—Ben certainly had called as he left the dance, "Say, wait for me on

Warren's porch." Still he had not come, and 'twas late—late even for

the last night of Commencement. The man left his seat on the banisters to

walk down the moonlit porch to a swing in the shadows at its far end. Almost all the

lights were out; few could be seen about any of the college buildings, or on the misty

campus. The man let his thoughts go back to his last Commencement here, four years

ago—to the excitement, the forced gaiety in the rush to crowd the hours full, with that

dull, aching feeling of sadness underneath.

Engrossed in his thoughts, he scarcely noticed the couple who came up the walk,

except to decide that the boy was not the one he waited for. He heard the usual good-

night words; saw the man lift his hat, and walk briskly away. The girl turned to go

into the house, hesitated, and he heard her say softly to herself:

"Ouch! but my feet ache! How these slippers hurt!"

Steadying herself against a post, she calmly kicked off the slippers, one after

the other. The first went only a few yards, but the second skidded, down the porch

through the moonlight almost to the man's feet. He straightened up, catching h's breath;

but the girl seemed entirely unconscious of his presence. For a while she stood silently

looking out over the campus ; then with a sigh she picked up the nearer slipper, and

came slowly after the other. He watched her come out of the shadow into the moon-

I'ght, straight towards him and the slipper; without thinking, he caught it up and stepped

forward into the light, holding it out to her. The g rl stopped short with a startled

gasp. One moment she stood m^otionless ; the next, the man was alone in the moonlight

with the slipper in his hand, while the only sound was the patter of stockinged feet as

the girl fled into the house.

-Ir ±

•• * * * Prince kept the slipper, and vowed he would wed no other maid than her

whose foot it fitted. Then he searched far and wide throughout the land, and many fair ladies there

were who tried in vain to wear the slipper."

—

Cinderella.

4. ^

"I'll surely be on hand to bid you godspeed when you are ready to start on your

wedding journey," wrote the man. "But, Ben: I can't find My Girl! I've hunted every-

where, but with no luck. You know, 'twas on the last night—Well, when I began to

inquire the next morning, she had left, and I couldn't find where she had gone. Never-

theless, I am going to find her yet."

Nmet\)-SeVcn



As he had prom'sed, the man went to his friend's wedding, doing his share in

all the festivities, yet always thinking of His Girl, as he called her. Even as he waited
with the merrymakers for the appearance of the bride, he lived over again the night
when he saw His Girl the first and only time. There was a shout of greeting from the
impatient guests as the bride paused at the head of the stairs, smiling down at the laugh-
ing, chattering crowd below; then tossing her bouquet out over their heads toward the
eager hands of the bridesmaids. For a moment there was a good-humored scramble;
then one girl broke away from the group to whirl round and round in a gleeful dsnce.
the precious bouquet held fast. The man watched her as he had watched many times
since he came—fascinated; almost wishing he had not sworn to himself to be true to

that picture in his mind, of a girl with a soiled slipper in her hand, standing as still for
an instant and as fair as a statue. At once the crowd swept the dancing girl out of
sight, as they rushed forward to greet the bride anew and escort her to the carriage.

The man followed the crowd, thinking of another girl, and a slipper that he
carried in his pocket—one worn from much handling. He stopped on the steps of the
house, while just below h^m the little bridesmaid stood, still with the huge bouquet; but
now in her other hand she held a slipper, poised to throw at the bridal couple. The
man's heart seemed to stop; then raced madly. He knew that slipper. His hand shot
down to close over the hand below. She pulled to free herself without glancing up,
then turned.

"Where did you get that slipper," he asked, sternly?

"Why, it's my own," she replied. "Please, let it loose! Oh they're gone,
and I didn't get to throw it"—but the man still held the hand and the slipper.

"Do you knov/ where its mate is?" he asked.

"I think— I— I lost it last June. Will you please let my hand go?"

Teasingly he answered, "I wonder if you can get that slipper on? It is so small,

I don't believe
—

"

"Indeed I can. Come. I'll show you," she laughed.

The crowd had gone back into the house; they were almost alone. She sat

down on a bench, pulled off her slipper, and quickly put on the soiled one. As she
bent to look at it, the man's hand went into his pocket, reappearing with another slipper—the slipper he had carried so long. Breathlessly he held it out. "Try this one," he
begged. She glanced at it, started, and blushed; but held; out her other foot. He
knelt beside her, drawing the other slipper on.

4, 4,

' * * * The slipper fitted perfectly; the Prince was overjoyed; he knelt and claimed the

maiden as his bride.

—

Cinderella.

—L. W., '13

Ninefy-Eighl





Senior Basket- Ball Team

Lily Walker, Captain

LiNA Blakeney Melva Gullick

Betty King ' Ruth Rainey

One Hundicd



Junior Basket- BaW Team

Annie Wharton, Captain

Kathryne Taylor Maggie Yorke Houston

LoRA Woodworth Lois Anderson

One Hundred One



tr •
-
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Sojphomore Basket- Ball Team

Lynn Richardson, Captain

Mary York Johnston Cordie Parker

Evelyn Blake Katherine McDonald

One Hundred Tmo





FIRST ALL-CLASS BASKET-BALL TEAM



First All -Class Team

Bonnie Austin - Center

Betty King Forward

Lily Walker , — Forward

Melva Gullick - Guard

Cordie Parker — Guard

Second ftll-Class Team

Lynn Richardson Center

Kathryne Taylor Forward

Annie Louise Wharton --- Forward

Katherine McDonald •. ...Guard

Evelyn Blake Guard

One Hundred Five





Summari) of \\\e Year's Work

J MIND without a body is not the motto of Presbyterian College, as her

^^"^B girls' athletic enthus'asm has proved. Not only in previous years have

^^ ^\ all forms of athletics been heartily supported, but since the very beginning

of this year an unrivaled interest has been manifested by both students and Faculty. The

new material promised to be exceptionally good, and has more than fulfilled our hopes

in its development. Although late m the season, class basket-ball Vvas played with

vigor and enthusiasm, much excitement being aroused. Even in the coldest winter, the

tennis courts have been very popular. Commendation is djje a number of the girls for

their perseverance and improvement in this branch of college athletics. Tether ball was

introduced in the autumn, and for some time seemed to fascinate the Faculty as well as

the students. The track and field work has been demonstrative of the skill and thorough

training of many. In spite of the fact that intercollegiate contests have been forb'dden

by the President, the year's work as a whole has been very successful—successful, not

in producing a few stars to the neglect of all others, but successful in developing a large

number of dependable and promising athletes, to whom the college may surely look for

fine work in the years to come. —L. W.

One Hundred Seven





Junior Tennis Team

Mary Pharr

Annie Louise Wharton

One Hundred Nine



omore Tennis Team

ASHBY HeRRON

Annie Stevens

One Hundred Ten



Freshman Tennis Team

CoRiNNE Gibbon

Dorothy Knox

One Hundred Eleven



Sjpecial Tennis Team

lora woodworth

Merle Booe



Senior Track Team
III

LiNA Blakeney, Captain

Lily Walker Ruth Rainey

Betty King Melva Gullick

One Hundred Thirteen



Junior Track Team

Annie Wharton, Captain

Lois Anderson Maud Beattie

Kathryne Taylor Johnsie Jamison

One HiindicJ FnurWen



Sojpliomore Track Team

Lynn Richardson, Captain

Mary Johnston Cordie Parker

Katherine McDonald Louise Manning

One Hundred Fifteen





S|pec'ial Track Team

Evelyn Blake, Captain

LORA WOODWORTH MaY HiNSON

Merle Booe Anne Talliaferro

One HunJreJ Seventeen



Athletic Scores

Basket-Ball

Freshman 2 Junior 9

Sophomore 4 Senior 1 9

Field Dai)

I Seniors 246 1-6

Juniors 1 85 2-3

Sophomores 229 3-4

j

Freshmen 203

,!
Specials ___ - 165 11-12

1

High Jump

—

Lily Walker, Senior 4 feet 2 inches

li C. Parker, Soph 3 feet 10 inches

A. NiSBIT, Fresh 3 feet 10 inches

jj

Broad Jump—LiLY Walker, Senior

I

Katharine McDonald, Soph

ii
Dash

—

Lily Walker, Senior First

;

Katharine McDonald, Soph Second

CoRDiE Parker, Soph ...Third

Highest' Individual Scores

Lily Walker, Senior... 58 5-6

Katharine McDonald. Sophomore 38 1-3

Cordie Parker, Sophomore 35

One Hundred Eighteen





College Yells

Ricka Racka, Ricka Racka,

Ricl(a Rac}(a RoTv;

Zic}(a Zacka, Zicl^a Zaclfa,

ZoVe, ZoTV, ZoTX>;

Hic}(a Hacka, Hicl^a Hacka,

Hicf(a Hacl(a Heen;

Rah, Rah, Boom, Rah—
Queen! Queen! Queen!

4. 4. 4.

RucI(er-reno, Rucl(er-reno,

Sis, Boom, Ba!

Presb\^terian College

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Regina, Regina,

We are to he—
Queen's College! Queen's Colh

Hull}) Gee!

4- 4-

Rex Regina!

Rex Regis!

1914

Rah, Boom, Sis!

* 4-

Hrva a a hn,

Hrva a a ahn,

Mah mah h—
Freshmen!



KN0CK5
Knocks and Gnnds

Junior: "Say, that's a good looking pin you are wearing. What do those

letters, C. M., stand for?"

Senior: "Conservatory of Music. So many of my boy friends thmk it is a

Seminary pin."

Dr. Nicholay, struggling to dissect a Sunday chicken: "Patience und a dull

knife neffer go together."
4. 4,

M. GULLICK, just before Annual pictures were taken: "I want to fix my hair

in a psyche, so that my gown will set up on my head better, you know."

One Hundred Treenly-One



After Miss Simpson had introduced Dr. Ann Moore as a graduate of Vassar,

and as having received her Ph.D. at the University of Chicago, Lina B. was heard to

say: "If I were sick, I wouldn't want her to doctor on me."

Mrs. Wade: "Tell me something of Walter Pater's ancestors."

Senior: "His father was John the Baptist."

Dr. NicholAY: "Mademoiselle Ross, give me the use of the partitive

article du."

Mary DunN: "Well, Doctor, I understand it this way—Ju is used only

after drinking."

4-

From the question, "what do you know of the character of L'ttle Pearl?" on

English exam, the following brilliant answer was given by a Fresh: "Little Pearl is a

character in either House of Seven Cables or Old Curiosky Shop. Irving wrote both

of 'em."
4- 4-

Annie Lee to Ethel W., while watching her as she completed the task of

arranging her hair: "Oh dear! I hate to have to tell you, but one of your ears is

showing."
4- 4-

Girl in Library: "Who on earth were the Ghibbelines?"

LalA: "Oh, I know; it's a long knife they used to cut folks' heads off in the

French Revolution."
4- 4-

T. McCuBBINS, searching on Library shelves for a book: "Which shelf shall

I look on for a copy of 'Ivanhoe?' I've searched through all the works of Mark Twain

and Longfellow."

* 4f

Fannie S., writing an order for a dress: "Please send me a crepe de chine

dress, eighteen years old."

4? 4?

Mrs. Wade, to Dorothy N., on Senior English review: "Miss Nims, fell me

something of Stevenson's ancestors."

After several minutes of agonizing meditation, she answered: "He was a hght-

house, and his grandfather was, too."

One Hundred Twenly-Tivo





Wigs and Rigs

(Dramatic Club)

4. ^

Officers

Maude Stroup. President

Annie Lee Caldwell Vke-Presideni

Anna J. Stewart Secretary

Janie Fetner -Treasurer

4. 4,

Members

LiBBiE Blue

Annie Lee Caldwell

Janie Fetner

DUNDINE KiRKMAN

Jane Mar Liles

Katherine McDonald

Florence Murphy

CoRDiE Parker

Anna J. Stewart

Maude Stroup

One Hundred Twenly-Four





Angels' Allei) Club

Flower : Lily Colors: Cold and White

SoNG: "/ rvani to be an Angel"

Food: Angek' food cake AlM: To he little tin angels

Place of Meeting: Angels' Alley

Louise Manning Mary Dunn Ross

Ncar-Angc\s

Ollie Alexander Lina Blakeney
Lala Bailes Edna Rankin
Melva Gullick Grace Gullick

Annie Surig

Honorary A«gcl

Miss Winn

HoMorarvj Angclizcrs

Mary Sanders Howell Elizabeth Scales

One Hundred Twenl^-Six



The SuffragcHcs

Symbol: Black Cat

Motto : ''Why should mi then wc xvoinen act alone?

Whence have men so necessary grown?
"

Time of Meeting: Callers' hour. Place of Meeting: Far from abode of men.

Requirements for Membership: Those seeking membership in this club must be

inherent lovers of women

Purpose: To improve condition of women everywhere, and to advance her rights and

privileges.

Members

Miss Edna B. Simpson, Honorary Member

Miss Valera E. Council Miss Valeria E. Council

Madame Mary C. Pharr Miss Ruth Brawley

Dr. Mary H, Harell

One Hundred T TV enl\)-Seven



1

Club

Evelyn Blake

Merle Booe

Lucy Boycl

Aileen Butt

Miss Carr

Miss Cobb

Valera Council

Janie Fetner

Maggie Yorke Houston

Mary Harrell

Marion Jones

Betty King

Katherine McDonald

Emily Murphy

Lynn Richardson

Annie Stevens

Anna Stewart

Miss Stokes

Kathryne Taylor

Mary Watson Vaughn

Lily Walker

Ethel Walker

Annie Louise Wharton

lora woodworth

One Hundred Tmenly-Eight





Senior Historij Stars

Motto : "Laugh, and the World laughs wHh you; cry, and yoii cry alone.''

Color: Green.

Time of Meeting: When the roll is called.

Aim: To mal(e The Stale more than a sad realitM,

Place of Meeting: Within the range of the teacher's voice.

SVars

Ethel Walker Venus

Sallie Lee OakES Mercury

Susie Cowles Uranus

Ollie Alexander Mars

Valera Council Neptune

Edna Rankin Earth

LiNA Blakeney... Saturn

Ruth Rainey....
.. .Jupiter

One HumlreJ Thirt\)



The Tramfs

Motto: Walk; since ^ou

cannot ride.

Aim: To gel as far from

books as possible.

Time: After examinations.

Place: The middle of the

road.

Purpose: To phvsicahv

influence intellectual ac-

iivii^.

Pro^css*iona\s

Lily Walker Applicant for handouts

Ollie Alexander Cunjur doctor

Melva GullICK Guardian of the tin can

Ruth RaiNEY Track walker

Mary Harrell Bulldog charmer

Non-Pro^css\ona\s

LiNA BlakenEY Tuneful Tim

LiNA Blakeney - Tuneful Tim

One Hundred Thirty-One



Yc Yowlcrs

Aim: To reach highest "F."

Time of Meeting: "/n ihe evening, by the moonlight."

Place of Meeting: "The Old North State."

Motto : To make noise a little more popular.

Yow\crs

Maggie Yorke Houston

Evelyn Blake

Betty King

Mary Harrell

Ruth Rainey

Emily Murphy

Annie Stevens

Lucy Boyce

LORA WoODWORTIi

Mary Watson Vaughn

One Hundred Thirlp-Trvo





Skijplpers' Club

Motto : It is better to have shipped and lost, than never to have skipped at all.

Colors: Yellow and black.

Place of Meeting: Chapel.

Time of Meeting: Twelve o'clock.

Susie Cowles Dorothy Knox

Louise Spong Corinne Gibbon

Mary York Johnston Elizabeth Alexander

Mary Carson

HoMorarvj Skif>(>ers

The Faculty, on April first.

One Hundred Thirlp-Foiir





The Red-Headed Stejpchildren

Color : Red.

SoNG: ''You II he son]), just too late/'

Motto : Cheer up; \)oii'll soon be dead.

Minerva Garrison

Lynn Mahone

LiBBiE Blue

Marie Moss

Sallie Lee Oakes

Nell Dilling

Louise Dilling

Anna Stewart

Kate McLaughen

One Hundred Ttiiri\i-Six





Lcs HuU Amantes

La Devise: Fa'tes aux autres comme vous les voudrez faire a vous.

L'IntentioN: Aimer et etre aime.

Le Temps Pour Rencontre: Quand nous avous besoin de consolation.

La Place Pour Rencontre: Au clair de lune.

•li

LiNA Blakeney

MeLVA GULLICK

Edna Rankin

Ethel Walker

Lily Walker

Ollie Alexander

Ruth Rainey

Katie Cochran

On^; Hundred Thirty-Eighl







Artists' Clwb

Mary Dunn Ross

Lily Walker

lora woodworth

Isabel Woodworth

Mary Virginia Levy

Honorar\) Members

Miss Cobb

Russell Minter

One Hundred Forly-One



Night Hawks Club

Motto: Doesn't matter if Mrs. Wade does turn out the lights, there's still one in the

library.

Place of Meeting: Library

Flower: Four o'clock (in the morning)

Members Cause of Membership

Ruth BrawLEY Psychology

Ruth Gill ..Junior Bible

Minerva Garrison History

May Hinson. English

Florence Murphy. .. History

Athalie Nisbit Geometry

Ethel Rea ...German

Ethel Walker ... Ethics

Lily Walker Ethics

One Hundred Forly-Ttvo







The New College

IT IS announced that the Queen City may soon boast

of a Queen among colleges. In the autumn of

1914, Presbyterian, under the name of Queen's

College, will open its doors for the first session in its new

location in Myers Park. The best architects and landscape

gardeners will lend their aid to make everything the acme

of beauty and utility, while the equipment will be unrivaled

throughout the State. In brief, the entire school will be as

nearly ideal as love and untiring effort can make it.

One Hundred Forly-Five
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GIVE US YOUR ORDERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS
We absolutely guarantee our flowers cannot be excelled in freshness

and quality

MRS. H. S. BRYAN & CO.
FLORISTS

407 North Tryon Street "Phone 653
Special attention given out - of - town orders

THRIFTY WOMEN
To encourage thrifty women, this Bank has set aside a special window for their

benefit and convenience. The Teller in charge will be pleased at all times to

assist ladies who desire to open a bank account, make out deposits or checks ; or

give any information that may be desired in reference to our banking and savings

department.

We pay four per cent. Interest on Savings Deposits and on Time Certificates

of Deposit. One dollar will open an account

Independence Trust Company
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CAPITAL . - . . $500,000.00

SURPLUS .... $128,000.00

J. H. WEARN. Chairman of the Board

J. H. LITTLE. President E. O. ANDERSON. Cashier

W. A. WATSON. Vice-Presidenl E. E. JONES. Assistant Cashier

W. M. LONG, Vice-President

"



iELK BROTHE
Great Department Store

DRY GOODS, COAT SUITS
MILLINERY, SHOES, ETC.

An assemblage of the most amazing money-saving opportunities the

shoppers of this section ever saw. Interesting prices on Women's
New Spring Suits. Winsome styles now have full sway. Every

where you see the sparkle of freshness, and each day brings us

something new.

New "Queen Quality" Oxfords and Slippers just in. Call; we'll be

glad to show you through.

ELK BROTHE]
Great Department Store

THE

UNION NATIONAL BANK

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CAPITAL - $100,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS 80,000.00

We cordially invite business

and offer every courtesy and

accommodation consistent

with safe banking.

H. M. VICTOR

President

D. P. TILLETT

Cashier

J. N. McCausland

& Co.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Slate

and Tin Roofing, Ornamental

Galvanized Ironwork, Mantels,

Tiles, Grates, Complete Tine of

Kitchen Utensils.

221 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



We sell everything in White Goods,

Silks, Dry Goods, Millinery, Notions,

Underwear, Shoes, Etc., and will ap-

preciate a share of your patronage.

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Charlotte Concord Qastonia Winston - Salem

Have you ever heard of an inanimate

object being able to talk ?

If not, visit our

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT
"Each Article Speaks for Itself"

SMITH -WADSWORTH
HARDWARE COMPANY

••SELLERS OF
GOOD HARDWARE"

29 Easl Trade Street Phones 64 and 65

Merchants and Farmers

National Bank
Charlotte, N. C.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

PROFITS

$200,000.00

200,000.00

15,000.00

We invite the accounts of Corpo-

rations, Firms, and Individuals, and

will be pleased to meet or correspond

vs^itli those who contemplate making
changes or opening new accounts.

GEO. E. WILSON, President

JNO. B. ROSS. Vice - President

W.E.WILKINSON. Cashier

H. W. MOORE. Assistant Cashier



PURCELL'S PURCELL'S

THE SPECIALTY STORE
THE EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR GARMENT STORE
FOR LADIES. YOU WILL FIND THIS STORE A DELIGHT-

FUL AND COMFORTABLE SHOPPING PLACE. WE
SHOW THE BEST VALUES AND THE NEWEST MODELS

IN

Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Waists, Hosiery, Underwear,

Neckwear, Corsets, and Dress Accessories

POLITE ATTENTION
THE BEST OF SERVICE

THE CLOAK AND
SUIT STORE PURCELL'S THE CLOAK AND

SUIT STORE

I V E Y ' S
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

Gloves, Hosiery, Hats,

Handkerchiefs,

Muslin Underwear,
and, in short, everything a lady wears

—

except shoes.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

I V E Y ' S
13 WEST TRADE STREET

LILES-NIX
COMPANY

CHARLOTTE-S AUTHORITY
ON WOMEN'S WEAR

Suits, Coats, Millinery,

Dry Goods, and

Notions

PHONE 776

17 and 19 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



TH^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B U F FALO. N.Y. -

B

MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
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Garibaldi, Bruns & Dixon
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

1 2 and 1 4 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

High-class Gold Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass,

Diamonds, Hand-Painted China,

and Art Goods

Expert Engravers, Jewelers, and Watchmakers

Orders by mail given our personal attention

A beautiful assortment of ART GOODS, suitable for Graduating,

Birthday, or other Gifts



C. S. ELAM
JEWELRY OF QUALITY

22 North Tryon Street

Piedmont Theater Building

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

FINE JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE, HAWKE'S CUT GLASS,

ETC.

"THE LITTLE STORE WITH THE BIG STOCK!"

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC!
Pianos, Organs, Guitars, Violins, IVlan-

dolins, Edison and Victor Phono-

graphs and Records

HEADQUARTERS FOR SHEET MUSIC
Thousands of copies at ten cents

Write or call for Catalog

F. H. ANDREWS
213 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE. N. C.

THE IDEAL SOUTHERN GIRL

not only ornaments society, but she must

play a part in the financial world

THE MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN

is the best place for such a beginning.

E. L. KEESLER, Secretary and Treasurer

25 South Tryon Street, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THE NEXT THING NEEDED WILL

BE A

KITCHEN OUTFIT

COOKING UTENSILS

YOU WILL FIND THEM AT

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE

COMPANY

30 East Trade Street



GROSS ASSETS CAPITAL SUftSLUS AND PROFITS

$3,500,000.00 $300,000.00 $380,000 00

of diarloHc, N. C.

LET US HAVE YOUR BUSINESS

A. G. BRENIZER R. A. DUNN W. E. HOLT A. T. SUMMEY
President First Vice-President Second Vice-President Cashier

WOODALL & SHEPHERD
( incorporated)

DRUGGISTS
Realty Building CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Handsomest and Best Equipped Drug

Store in the South

Agents for

NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
AND

Eaton, Crane, and Pike's Fine

Stationery

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Phones 69 and 1 66

E. D. PUETT
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

I am fully equipped to take care of

all your Optical Work, repairing your

glasses, duplicating old lenses, etc.;

and carry a full line of all mountings.

Will examine your eyes carefully, and

make your glasses the same day.

Arx Work Must Be SativSFactory

39 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.



Ivers & Pond Pianos
The new 1913 Models are

works of art, and contain all

the latest patents and improve-

ments. When interested in

Pianos, do not fail to see us.

State Agents for Steinway

and Weaver Pianola Pianos

Parker-Gardner Company
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Pianos

Suburban Real Estate in Charlotte

according to the records of the Register of Deeds, has advanced

in value fifty to two hundred per cent, during the past few years.

With the still larger growth of Charlotte now going on, values will

continue to advance. Through our Real Estate Department, we

have the exclusive sale of the fine building sites of

The Suburban Realty Company
at Wilmoore, Piedmont, Hillcrest, and Colonial Heights, at

prices ranging from $500 to $1,500, according to size and loca-

tion, and on very favorable terms. No better lots in Charlotte

for home or investment.

F. C. Abbott Company
Real Estate Stocks Bonds Insurance



1

The Charlotte Transfer Company
JAKE MARTIN, Manager

Baggage, Passenger, and Freight Service

"Jllways on the minute"— Night or Day

OFFICE: Southern Passenger Station

Sorosis Shoes!
Are unsurpassed for style, fit, and durability. The reason

for this is that they are made of expensive materials by

highly skilled craftsmen. Sorosis is the perfect Shoe, made

of perfect parts. We carry them in all the latest styles, in

cloth, suede, kid, tan, and patent leather.

Agents for "Onyx" Hose, in silk, 50c. to $2.00

a pair. Sole agents for " Linenwear " Hosiery, with linen

heel and toe, double sole, and garter top, 25 c. and 35 c.

H. C. Long Company
Clothing, Shoes, and Haberdashery

Charlotte. N. C.



When You Visit our Store

You will receive our interested attention,

whether you come to purchase or simply

to be posted.

Our stock comprises all of the latest

Up -to -Date

Time -Saving Office Devices

and invites the investigation of every pro-

gressive business man.

Pound & Moore Company

Commercial Stationers

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

W. F. MOODY JAS. A. HENDERSON

Love's Message—

Guth's Famous Candies

1 UU will IllaKC IlU llllSlaKC

if you ask him to specify

Guth Chocolates

Tryon Drug Company
Postoffice Station No. 1

1 1 North Tryon Street

Qet Your

SHOES

THOMPSON'S
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The Art Shop

We make Picture Frames

and carry a complete line of

rvw i_y r-\ jv kj

and ART Supplies

W. 1. VanNess & Co.

19 North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The

Ben - Vonde Company

Expert Dyers
and Cleaners

18 West Fifth Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.



EGEF EM

FORMERLY KNOWN AS

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
TO BE KNOWN AS

QUEENS COLLEGE

MYERS PARK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

In the heart of the Piedmont, famed for its climate, water,

and Christian atmosphere

STRONG FACULTY AND IDEAL ADVANTAGES

For Catalog and full informalion, apply to

JOHN L. CALDWELL, A. M., D. D. - - President



LEON ERNEST SEAY

Prices Consisfent wilh the Class '

of Wot\ Produced

27 North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE - - - NORTH CAROLINA

\

The Charlotte
Supply Company
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

General Mill Furnishers

Manufacturers of

Leather Belting

Dealers in

Machinery, Machinists'

Tools, Etc.

Winchester Electric

Company

Oldest, Quickest, Best

Anything Electrical

TELEPHONE 1307

See our Showroom

1 1 EAST TRADE STREET



(
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THE FLORIST
INCORPORA TED

306 NORTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

For the Best

Ice Cream and Soda Water
Go to

BRANNON-HAHN
29 North Tryon Street PHONES 834 and 835

Fine Home-Made Candies



The Home of Good Merchandise

Charlotte's Newest
Department STORE

Showing the latest Styles in Tailored

Suits, Shirtwaists, Dresses, Tailored

Skirts. Cotton and Wool Materials,

Silks, Laces, Embroideries, and a

well-stocked Notion Department

Exclusive Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

Watt, Doxey & Watt
209 and 211 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

E. D. Mellon Company

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Men's

Furnishings, Trunks, and

Leather Goods

Boys' and Children's Department

Second Floor

8 and 1 0 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Kuester - Lowe

Company

Wholesale Groceries

Fancy Canned Goods

Our Specialty

Southern Real Estate,

Loan and Trust

Company

Charlotte, N. C.

Capilal - - - -

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$ 75,000

225,000

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE, REAL

ESTATE, RENTALS, LOANS
STOCKS, BONDS

Your Business Solicited

W. S ALEXANDER
R, A. DUNN
A. M. McDonald -

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer



CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Transacts a general banking business, accepts deposits

subject to check ;
pays interest at the rate of four per

cent.; all saving accounts payable quarterly; issues cer-

tificates of deposit, yielding interest at the rate of four

per cent. ; rents safe deposit boxes ; buys and sells

foreign exchange.

JNO. M. SCOTT, President

W. J. CHAMBERS, Vice-President J. F. ROBERTSON, Vice-President

W. H. TWITTY, Cashier C. W. BUTTS, Assistant Cashier

LAWING-ROBBINS FURNITURE
COMPANY

Complete Home Furnishers

24 South College Street

Phone 214 CHARLOTTE, N. C.



MART COAT SUI
Inri

Exquisite Model

Correct in every detail ; worn by women of

fashion ; exclusive and distinctive in character.

Prices, $25.00 to $75.00

Dresses and Costumes

For young women who lead the fash'ons;

Street, Afternoon, and Evening Models.

Prices, $15. 00 to $100.00

Silk and Wash Waists

All that is new and up-to-the-minute in Waists

and Blouses will be found here.

Remember

We are leaders in Charlotte on Raincoats, Silk

Petticoats, Negligees, and Muslin Underwear.

M LITTLE-LONG COMPM



Collegiate Uptown Headquarters

Source of Supply for Text - Books
;
Stationery, both for school

and social uses ; Pennants, and other College Souvenirs

;

Artists' Materials
; Picture Framing ; etc.

Stone - Barringer

Book Company

1 5 East Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Selected Above All Others

by Great Conservatories

You can make no mistake in choosing a

STIEFF Piano or STIEFF Player Piano.

The fact that great institutions like the

New England Conservatory have adopted
the STIEFF exclusively is your best assur-

ance that this is a piano you can take pride in.

The Only One in Its Class

Sold Direct—Free From
Middleman's Profits

Your piano money accomplishes the very

utmost here. Any Piano in thete factory

warerooms is yours at factory pr ces, saving

you twenty per cent. Ask about that "Ea-y
Plan."

ESTABLISHED 1842

CHAS. M. STIEFF
(OPPOSITE ACADEMY OF MUSIC)

2

1

9 South Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C.

Piedmont Theater

Alw^ays a Good

Show^

Often a Great

Show^

Clean and Classy

Kodak Developing and Finishing Within 24 Hours

Copying and Enlarging

J. C. CUSHMAN
THE PHOTO SHOP

Maker of Modern Photographs

Commercial Photography a Specialty

PHONE 2636

3 West Fifth Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLES C. HOOK WILLARD G. ROGERS

Hook & Rogers
Architects

Charlotte, N. C.



J. H. LILLYCROP blLMLK - MOUKL
COMPANY

vjOOQ 1 flings LO 1—idL

Wholesale and Retail Shipper of

Fish and Oysters

Dressed Poultry

Game in Season
Newest Styles for

College Girls
PHONE 67

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LiVj 1 D

229 and 231 West Trade Street Hutchison, Sehorn

& Hipp

NOTHING BUT
THE BEST For a Stylish Vehicle, Set of

Harness, or a Riding Saddle

and Riding Bridle

Gee! Ain't the Gravy

Good }

211-213 North College Street

WE NEVER CLOSE CHARLOTTE, N. C.



Miller-Van Ness
Company

FINE GROCERIES
Everything in Nic-Nacs and Delicacies

for Lunclies and Dinners

27 North Tryon Street PHONES 8 and 1 00

"——^
1

R.E.COCHRANE

Insurance, Real Estate

and Rental Agent

207 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE. N. C.

THE EDISONIA

High -Class

Motion Pictures

TRYON AND FIFTH CHARLOTTE, N C.

\
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